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OBJECT: THE GKEGQR.1

UNITlb^^gSMjVERNMENTl

‘datb:
: May 1, 1947

Ur. Tolmon
Ur. E. A. II

ir. cum:
ur. ouviir

Ur. HicdS|fa
Ur. teunltv
Ur. TmcyjLl
ur. c*r»ofi_
Ur. Ew»n^~
ifrl Mirbo

~
Ur. UmfloB
Ur. PennlnTO
Mr. QuinnTaa
Tala. Room
Ur. Mnn^.
Vise BeahH

: ,17”
: You Vill recall that &rold%lasser has for sometime been the gigs

Tr«niy De^rt^nt” Repre..ntatlve in Chinn. ?* "»
along With other ehbjecta In tbi. c... onAprU

i BSBS

furnished the foU.owing information: — --yV— ••- - • —j;;y ;:!rC:::_

.

Glasser mas cooperative in furnishing information concerning

M. peat £-CoJ£iet activities

the*Treashry*Department ofthe ConS-tf
^''j

anal outside of the Governments He denied “1^»"®
sthlK1 ^^^ 1?34 ,.J"farted attending eereral Oo-nnl.t

,

f Party
meetings. _ /\ ." ^

^

A.
admitted^Ul^acquaintonMS^ tl^iUU^

\

I Glasser admitted making contributions to the
J
^'^®_

th3

^JJ

gh

'{the United American S^^tn^^llS^on^ei. of .tipping
‘stated he mas 8 ^ *a8 «osSSy a member of the American League
IFascism. He ®^

m^^ ^ G^ft8ser Stated that since early 1940, he and Harry
I against War and Fascism, uxasser »«*»

wv,. +_ _*a his former superior
*Dexter White, have not been on Intimate teiw. White *» »» «r«r *- J
the Treasury Department. yvac

Glebed rS.i?£sS^t^
nation to any unauthorized sources. — r ~:zxs£&ll

.

^DnrWthe'^i^rvle., uieeer ~s
concerning the allegations of

prior hueJjMtffe^comaltmenta . He will he

terminated,.! Olneeer’Pjeqneet due to^pid^ Mffi _ , , _ ,terminanea at “•Laso" r o

interviewed further on Saturday morning. Bay 3,

ACTION^«,a'£as?5S*GS
"
“alibSATiofi contiu

inCUhd whe£> i^e /results of the

T>e furnished to the Attorney

nn£$[, , 1 ,47 HEREIN iS UNCLASSiFl]
D -w:nf ' * •: >Ml rMirr/^^ c-%Z

S#c, l
,
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« ^bfrjKatn 9et>artn»nt of it”
Washington Field Division, Roam 1706

T ' Washington 25, D. C. _

April 28, 1947

y,m

Mr

t*r. *. A.Taun._
Mi. fiUfT

.

hr. Claris -----

Mr.t^
Mr. Niehola _
Mr. Bwn ---

Mr. Trap?

Mr. Cnoi —

Mr. Eg»» .

Mr. Gnmaa --
. ,

b*4. Ki-rV.

Mr. Pwioob

Mr. ? « bM-:-;.

[
!•** i ' * P .ra^n..»
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Director, FBI jBBMHIDHIHIg# £* .1

^ •
' Mr. Pctioob .

. -tygi RE: GREGORY Mr.r. B r» r

.. . >/ Offices espionage — & —__ .. —_—„„ w.

»

. VI: LD BY ROUTING » «
SLIP(S) OPCVr^^fzrW WILLIAM WAUHTREMINGTON

_ DATE ,

1
' _

Dear Sirs / 1

. 9

The following is the complete result of a reinterview of subject •

REMINGTON on April 22 and 23, 1947,

On April 18, 1947, REMINGTON contacted this office stating that h
desired to talk to agents again inasmuch as he had several questions he

r}

w W ogeuvs agcuu AUASiiiuuu BO UW UO.U WCVOilU f«gM©al JIB\ « wanted to ask them. Accordingly, arrangements were made for REMINGTON to
.
lx come to the Washington Field Office on April 22, 1947. At that time REMINGTON j

cj was interviewed by Special Agents WILLIAM R. CQRNELISON, OSCAR H. SELLS and 7
*

KENNERLI R. CORBETT from 10 a.m. until 12:30 p«m.^^

i RBHNGT0N stated that he was being considered for a position with }J
j

REMINGTON stated that he was being considered for a position with
\7 Ithe Atomic Energy Commission, having been recommended for this position by
31 iome of his former associates at the War Production Board. He stated that

g! .

11x166 1x18 interview with agents of the Washington Field Office he had
itt., ik sailed WARDj^mRT of the Atomic Energy Commission, who had requested foi» to
(Xi X submit an application for employment and he advised STEWART that he was not

^ sending in his application at this time, giving as his reasons that he had”
' ^certain obligations to the Economic Advisory Council with which he is present-
~ CdY employed and due to a previous Dies investigation of him. REMINGTON

requested advice from the intervirwing agents as to Aether he had dona the
™

l ^ Hght thing in not submitting his application to the Atomic fiiergy Comitfnaimm^
iii **• Re stated that he was under the impression that the FBI either airiajdfgfo*^^-
cs-) ? disapproved the Atomic Energy Commission applications. RTTjTTfiTTnN^iIl!| lirr*j> 5? fiieaj

~~ l
that

i stated that he was under the impression that the FBI either
sapproved the Atomic Energy Commission applications • marpffg

7Z [that while the FBI conducts the investigation of all Atomic a»rgy Commission
- « .

PPPlloants, the FBI does not make the decision as to whether the applicant ,
P*.‘ a will llA m MW ill neprmivitoil 4>V. t»A * * — JL_ ^a <LJ I***j i-' y
CVS be approved or disapproved, and the interviewing agents infozned hia
L5ri j5j*bat they could not advise him in any way regarding his application with th?'

^atomic Energy Commission. REMINGTON stated that he could understand the ‘fi
position of the FBI in the investigation of him, and that if he were "in our

-J;

,j?r

7 position of the FBI in the investigation of hia, and that if he were "in our
shoes" he would not himself approve of much an applicant. He added that while
he himself might be all right, if there were a hundred other people like him.in

/ the Atomic Ehergy Commission, some of them might doagreat deal of damage.**

m
COPIES DESTROYED, iitm

uvr uwoj. ex r
l JT? B i . r Vv
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RBJINGTON stated that he had sene additional information regard-ing some of Ms associates discussed in the previous interview. Regardinghis mentioning of several persons in the Washington area who had attended
the convention of the American People’s Mobilisation in CMcago, he recalled

a
.

aNy/ck" who sere unidentified by him during the first
We

-
re WCV$eNC0CK» aUember of the Cafeteria Workers Union, and
ji membey df the Shoe Union. REMINGTON recalled attending ameeting of the Executive Committee of the American People's Mobilisation

at a house in Georgetown, during which a discussion of leaflets arose. Headvised that he did not like the approach of these people in the preparation
of these leaflets, particularly the slogans being used, etc. He added that

they *ere too isolationist in their ideas. He added that there wereabout four people at this meeting, which was held at the home of a man aboutfifty years of age whose wife had been active in the American People's

„
He

,
could <»3y aame one person who attended this meeting -

JOEiGILIiuAN. He described GILUIAN as a short, stocky man with a Mgh fore-
head, that he was practically bald, wore glasses and had a definite accent.
He does not recall ever seeing any of these people again except GILIMAN,
whom he later saw in 1943 when GILUIAN came to see thomasIMt,ijrtybt.t. nay

®

Production Board, regarding a trade proposal with RussiWwhieh ftTT.TiiAw
worked out. At that time BLAISDELL was. the immediate supervisor of REMINGTON,

REMINGTON advised that in the previous interview he had over-
looked one organisation of which he is a member, namely, the American Veterans
Committee. He stated that although he felt that the AVC should not be con-
sidered a Communist front organization, he knew that there had been Communist
proups active in the AVC. He advised that he had played a semi^ctive part
in the anti-Communist group in Washington, and that the so-called Communist^ lead by one DO^ffcOTHENBERG, whom he had met at the home
£ RB£IiraT0N a^so^recalled meeting ROTHENBERG at a party givenby ROTHEMBERG in honor.pf JQ^plTMOHT in the s pring of 1946* (ROTHEMBERG is
the Mother of gmNARP^EEMONT^ wife, JOAN). He is also President of the
AVC chapter at George Washington University. r „ r _ v,

t ,
to one occasion REMINGTON recalled having lunch with two men whom

he knew wMle employed^ the Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville, Tennessee.
These men were JOHNNy^RANTZ and "CHICK^SliER. During this luncheon ALBER
appeared not to like the way the war was going in Europe and seemed to be
very anti-British. REMINGTON got the impression that ALBER might be a
Communist. He could not recall the dpte of this luncheon but believed it
to be before Germany invaded Russia. [yuJ

_ , . ,
BQENGTON stated that in February, 1947, he made a trip to New

Tork, which was probably well known to the FBI, and ir^an^h as he felt that

- 2 -
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his actions on this trip might be suspicious be wanted to explain them* He
stated that RQBERTffeLEIMAN of TorId Report Magazine asked him to pick up
some books at the gFour Continents" bookstore , which was described by
REMINGTON as the official Russian bookstore in New York City. REMINGTON
enumerated a number of books dealing with Russian history, which KLEEMAN 7

^
wanted for research purposes because he was anticipating going to Moscow to
report the Ministers Conference for World Report Magazine. REMINGTON
recalled that he had difficulty in locating these books and in his efforts
contacted the Workers Bookshop, Barnes and Noble Bookstore, Macy's Bookstore,
Brentano's and Scribner's. He stated that he was told at the Four Continents
Bookstore to contact a Mrs ^ysOSEN of the International Book Service, River-
side Drive, New York. He aid not go to this address but did contact them
telephonically and was told by Mr. ROSEN that they had severed thousand
books about Russia. He subsequently gave this latter address to KLEEMAN,

0O)
anaREMINGTON was again questioned about his contacts with HELEN and

pertinent information developed was reported to the Bureau by letter dated
April 23, 1947, which Incorporated the signed statement of REMINGTON.^^

J
Regarding his association with BERNARD S^dsDKONT, REMINGTON

strfbed that he first met REDMONT in the fall of 1940 at the home of the
JtpUCES" - who lived on 110th Street, one or two blocks eaStof Amsterdamxin New York City. He stated that at the time REDMONT has just been chased
out of Europe, where he had gone on some kind of fellowship he had received
from Columbia University.Q^ y/r*jMpfy) fi

REDMONT stated that he knew that JOQjftGRTH was either a Communist,
or at least a fellow traveler, and undoubtedly the man he knew » Johm* wa^F^p ibS
a fellow traveler in view of his association with NORTH. He also advised

’

that he knew that PM was a leftis. newspaper and that I. F^sTONE was a
leftist. He also stated that HELEN*aras a leftist-hut advised that if Russia

.

had not been on our side he would nWmW tiCUcea wlth^byone who was a
leftist. REMINGTON seemed to justify his actions in with these
people at that time because of the fact that the United States was making
every effort to get along with the leftist element in this country.

VjfttEHINGTQN stated that his disagreements with Ms mother-in-law,
ELTZABETIbmOOS , stemmed from the fact that her attitude regarding the Russian
invasion'or Finland was the opposite of his. He stated that he was very much
opposed to this invasion while she wa^^ro-Russian. He felt that ELIZABETH
MOOS was converted to Communism by AlJwARREN, a veteran of the Spanish
International Brigade, who came here from Spain and lived with Mrs. MOOS.
He added that BARREN was an organizer for the Communist Parly and on one of
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recent trips to Her York City he saw WARREN and that WARREN advised
that he, WARREN, expects to take a trip to jfce West Coast ljytbe sunmer of

>47* REMINGTON recalled nesting EDWIILSil^ITH, CQRLISS>1amdnt ptttt.tp
AFFE.and others at a party he attended with ELIZABETH MOOS in New York City*
He definitely remembers JAFFE because he got into an argument with him regard-
ing Russia's participation in the Pacific end of the ear

M
REMINGTON sta

Sunday, at>the home of BI
were RALP^BADSELL,
that HENiukiTA might

t he had attended parties in 1940, mostly on _
KLEI. Other persons attending these parties

^FOWLER, an^HENRIETTA _______* He believed
have been HENRIETTffipCKMASTER. He stated that HINCKLEY

was formerly employed by the RailroadRetirement Bosrd and the American Red
Cross and was at one lime head of the .American Youth Congress and was closely
associated with JD&CABDEN and YIVIAN/LEHUAN, who is CADDEN's wife/\

During the interview REMINGTON was asked what conclusions he would
make regarding a person who associated with the type of people he had been
associating with and who had been affiliated with various organisations which
had been considered Communist front organisations, and he stated that if he
had to make a classification of himself he would call himself a "misguided
liberal and possibly a Communist#

On April 15, 1947, while under
was observed to meet HARKflMAGDGE'F and LODI

cal surveillance, REMINGTON

_ _

'EAN at the comer of 15th Street
and New York Avenue, as

-
they were' returning 'from lunch* They walked from

15th Street to the State Department Building, where REMINGTON parted from
MAGDOFF and BEAN* Upon questioning, REMINGTON stated that he knew 1U6D0FF
when he was employed at the War Production Board and added that JjgrDEISS,
a former neighbor at Tauxemont, had told him that MAGDOFF had left the
Department of Commerce and was now employed by the New Council of American
Business* He stated that BEAN was employed by the Burton r>f -foe Budget*
At the time'he volunteered no further information concerning these persons^

At the conclusion of the interview on April 22, 1947, REMINGTON
was asked if he would sign a statement regarding his association with persons,
connected with this case, and he agreed to si&i a'stat^ent prrepiared either
by himself or the interviewing agents* Subsequently a statement was pre-
pared and he returned to the Washington Field Office on the morning of
April 23, 1947, and signed a prepared statement in which he made certain
minor changes* This statement was forwarded to the Bureau by letter dated
April 23, 1947.^

When REMINGTON returned to the Washington Field Office on the
morning of April 23, 1947, he gave the following additional informations

“A"

f5?

' Hr
|
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He stated that JOE NORTH came to Washington when he, REMINGTON,
lived on N.Street in October, 1940, and daring Ms visits to Washington
he saw many people* On one occasion he calledfitMINGTON'a wife. iSN. and
cane to the REMINGTON hone for dinner. He stated that he knew NORTH was in
Washington in 1931 covering the Veterans bonus march for

a

magazine with - s

the idea that a revolution was going to break out in Washington, D. C. at
that tine, and to elude any special agents who night be following or lpoldng
for fail NORTH did not come fkcm New York on the train but flew down on a
plane. REMINGTON voluntarily offered his services to help uncover any
other members or groups connected with instant ease, and even suggested
that he night make an effort to place himself where he could come in con-
tact with JOE NORTH to see if NORTH would try to introduce Mm .to someone
else, who is still active in espionage work. He added that in the event
he was ever contacted again by anyone seeking information he would
immediately contact the nearest FBI Office

REMINGTON advised that the Bason for his present predicament
could be based on two mistakes he had made; namely, a bad marriage, and
the fact that he always took eh abstract view of things; and he expects
to pay for these mistakes either directly or indirectly the rest of his

In his association with HERR^^A^/he stated that he had heard
WARE make very critical remarks against Russia but cannot understand the
company he continues to keep. REMINGTON wcnjlld not elaborate on these
remarks concerning WARE. Regarding ROBIjjMTOAVENPOKT , REMINGTON stated that
he did not believe DAVENPORT was a Communist; however, he was an extreme
/liberal afid he associates with questionable people. He stated that
ROBERffihEHKAN was not and has never been a Communist. However, he has a
brother who participates in front organizations. He could not recall
LEHMAN'S brother's first name

Regarding REMINGTON'S membership in thefljSaerican Veterans
Committee, he offered to attend the meetings of this organization and try
to obtain the names of those members in tbyWCjwho voted against the ousting-
of Communists. He stated that if he were successful in getting these names
he would turn them over to the Washington Field.Office. REMINGTON also
suggested that may be the Bureau could use his services upon the return of
BERNARD S. REDiiONT to this country

Upon the conclusion of this interview REMINGTON was asked if y-

he would advise this office when he changes his address or job and he
stated that he would be very glad to do
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On April 24, 1947, REMINGTON contacted Special Agent wtt.t.tim
H. CORNELISON by telephone and stated that he had again received a re-
quest from the Atomic Energy Commission to submit his application for
employment with that organisation, and that he would like to have a
representative of the Atomic Energy Commission talk with Agent CORNELISON
so he could be apprised of REMINGTON'S background* REMINGTON was advised
that under no circumstances could information be given to anyone at the
Atomic Energy Commission unless the Commission requested such an
investigation to be made by the FBI and that this would have to come
through official channels* In this regard REMINGTON stated that he would
not file his application with the Atomic Energy CoouniS8ion*^^j

Very truly yours.

cc - New York
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GREGORY. ESP R, .HAROLD GLASSES XNlfeVlEHED AT THE HSU) ©mCE'

frct tsj a. m. to elevsj forty five a. u.this date, is ' ce*eral, GU3sa .
t

was GOOPERATLVE IN FURriSUH’G INFORMATION REGARDING' HLS PAST FRO^LCiyNIST
..

activities and regatl^giysa^ soeof tbicl
;

A^ &BJ3CT3 1N_,

f'

'
THE GREGORY CASE. HE DE3BS - FURNISHING TREASURY ORFEA YNTOH'AilC® TO
r .’• - - --- »-

i •—r •-•

K ANYONE OUTSIDE 0? OFFICIAL BUSINESS. HE 22B3BS EVER'BEING A MDl-fflER ^OF THE
.. . .

• .... .V--.- ... •

-**’='•- r + '* '
. - I.

, COMMUNIST PARTY BUT A123TS CCtiaRHSTIC ACTIVITIES AND SHJPATHIES IN NEIETEEN

TifIRTY THREE AMD EIKEIE3.* THIRTY POUR El CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. SPECIFICALLY,

HE ADMITS ATTL-JLli. G SEVERAL CORUNIST PARTY MEETINGS. HE AH1ITS SOCIAL

^ ^ A f p
"

Iff ACQUAINTAMCE3KIP TUTH VICTOR PERU), HARRY WHITE, CHATJZS TSUJIER, JOHN AST,

*
THE^LLVER: 1A3TER3 . UJIT.7IG^LUtAMJ , OEORGE SmJ&EHLER, NATHAlT^SJT. LEE

"

^I^BESStAK, FRAM^DE. HE AUDITS BUSINESS OR CASUAL ACSjJAINTANCESHIP ICTH

r*Z ALGER AHD~SOltAR&jmSS AND DONAH M.'^WHEHLER. HE ADMITS CONTKI3UT1CW

; IKE LOYALIST CAUSE THROUGH THE UNITED AMERICAN SPANISH AID COMMITTEE

• HE ADMITS CONTRIBUTIONS TOy
,

• V.r. 1THE ENTIRE SPANISH CIVIL VAR. EE MAS A JXHH BELIEVER IN THE LOYALIST CAUSE

the BASTS OF STOPPING FASCISM. HE ADMITS ROSSIBIZ *E?3©SHIP IN THE ,

|g^L
.

"
«...

—

Sv^^i^SRICAN IEAGUE AGAINST BAR AND FASCISM. HE ADVISED THAT HARRY WITE

^1-TmIEBJATED THEIR INTIMATE FAMILY FRIENDSHIP IN EARLY NINETEEN FORTY, CAUSE

IOHK, BUT POSSIBLY AT THE INSTIGATION OF RH.'ARES IIaDE BY SILVEHLIASTERS

TEIITE CONCERNING GIASSER’S PRIOR ItARRIAGE. GLA5SER RLg^TEDLY DSYED

wmmm



naffiiuz |l*nxaH|^^ EXISXHICB OF ANI^ iURiaaasG

OOVERMKHJT IKroHlincS TO TOAUrHaKtZED S0DRCE3. IWHXNG THE illTiSllvxHSJ,

(SASSER PER3PIHED FHH2LY, TDLS KmSlELY SHOCUS AND APPEARED AIAKISD - Iv

CONCERNING ALLEGATIONS OF HIS CCSIPLLCITY INj^sJA^. -f

ms TEHtUNATED AT THE BEHEST Sf QtiSS&L JXJE

61

«>iB.£XTlS;TS. dASSER fllli HE REDJTHOTISI32) AT.
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CiBRAHiU TteOTHlflLH)^
Re Heir York letter 3/25/47.

Mr. Trtey.
-!..- . _•.. —

. ^ .a •n.r^M '>«
'ii

.I :J-. r
.

' •.' ••-.:-• Mr. Cmoi

PEQQI^OOEHES, Secretary, PilMER PHZS2CS IABCRATCRT, Pr
Jersey, advised HIU<lCSNTy^RSGH employed as Junior Physicist ?v
February 15, 1944* to October, 1945* on contracts for Office of Sci
search and Development, and employment at Princeton, cleared by O.S
previously employed by JAKES McCREERX AH) CGMPAHY, Fifth Avenue and
September, 1942, to February, 1943.

Prior to residing at 64-34 99th Street, Forest Hills,
lived at 3 Bast 101st Street, Heir York Oily. Father, Bgf&Dfti
99th Street, Forest Hills, born p,S JL«; mother, CIAlBEpBRSCN, i

bom Russia; brother, ROBERTfas of*I~$44 in U. S. Army; sister.
In nursing school, lit. Sinai Hospital, Hew York City; brother,

]

in Forest Hills, Long Island.

Personal Refereneesi Sr. H.'^OSOTSKY, dentist, V. S.
Union Square (no city given), acquainted ten years; Or. X.*faAIKI

End Avenue (no city given), acquainted eleven years; SADXR^QiOU
Rockavay, Long Island, acquainted eighteen and one-half years.

HSw York City, *

srsqh, 64^34'
„J

-

same address,
ROSiLUD), than*#:
fflBB&Tat hone 3

Araj, c/o 31
!, 685 Hast
>, nurse. Far

Write-up of OBSOH's job by Professor HERBffiT-feBCKHIH, Acbinlstra-
tive Head of 0*SHD. Projects 44 - 45, and nor professor

1

at Massachusetts T?
Institute of Technology, as set forth in letter of recomnendation written
CERSGN to Department of Physics, Stanford University, reflects her dutier p*
cerned development of electronic equipment and maintenance and operation or-

-

'.J ;

high-speed spark photographic equipment. She demonstrated satisfactory work %
vrith limited supervision. Shoving intelligence and? serious attitude. BECK- '

i

TOTH stated GHISON's training in theory stronger than in experimental work, J
but progress made at Prinoeton. Recommended as good candidate tlfeE^Sloced^^j.
study in physics with good personality and cooperative attitudJi“EaR8D3r®00iiB5

" Professor HA£KEr|$XAKENEX, Experimental Head of 0.SJtJ). projects
44-45 advised GERSQN did high-speed photographic work at FAIRER XABCR&GEY °
in experiments conducted to determine effict jof projectals and effect of

cc - Ibahlmgtan Field (100-17493) & ^ A k/3 CD*

, Heir York (65-14603) .
a /&> n

/V§Pr
Knoxville S? VJU MV*

HETsKZL .

^fv
. sf .

.
.

'

-
. v ,

:

65-3861 ^ '—' 4 7
DECLASSIFIED BY 6P <~f?
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Letter to Director April 26, 1947

JK 65-3861

•various types of explosions* Work included photographs of blasts from guns

in connection uith development of mnssle breaks* This work was confidential -- —
end secret in that it was part of a coopllatlon of data that would require :

considerable tine for another country to duplicate* GERSQN described by
~ BIAKENEI as individual of average, intelligence with a little originality;

could do specific tasks when assigied but displayed little imagination and

creative ability*
’

According to BIAKENET, (HBSCN during time employed displayed ho

indication of disloyalty and gave no evidence of un-American tendencies* Ho

derogatory associations observed with respect to GERSON*

Newark indices reflect GSISQN not known to have affiliated with

Casanunist Party or Russian activities in New Jersey*
...

..

Hb further action being taken by Newark unless specifically requested*

- 2 -
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CONTACTED C

ttlAitTMEOT, ^^tScaCHGW VISIT

|
S5*,n*0- jBaiNH^Mimanw^

«:# *E00SU‘ *® »®ic^,tdrs DgoRSmfg ^noro :i®sfp?

i;“ P ***£. ®.
- Tarumw: went rasicu srowmijicE' nrscMSED wssMar^gro^*^S£
i-:::*uas,*s iuwsd.' mbutji® See

WERE uses HRTI INCLUDING MINI NOTABLES AND OFFICIALS nTm^^s^
F^NWENANT ADVISED^LSSERHAN 1IM CONTACTED JODm^IKLIZB HIEING ATOINJMNT "v^
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®EBECTOB,TBr DATB: Ifey 1, 1947

>m «nr HOTEL, SAC,

SUBject»*rbckri

r • ESPIONAGE -ft

ishingtcn Field Division' + :

REt JOSEPH B. GREGG

^ Reference is made to Buffalo Office teletype of April 16, —
1947 in captioned; setter end in particular to GREGG'S statement that
he paid Or* A* B. ikflisTEXN $2200 for dental work through the medium
of postdated checks drawn on the Hamilton National Bank In Ifeshington.
0. C* '

With reference to the above, attention is°invited to a letter
postmarked New York City, February 1, 1946, from DR. A. B. WEINSTEIN of
20 East 53rd Street, New lark City, which was directed to JQSEFd^R8QG_
and stated "in our great hurry to leave the office we have overlooked
to give you another check book which contained ten more checks of the
series of thirtytwo, so we will hold them for you to sign when you next
come into the offioe*" t _

In connection with ORBOG'S statement that he gave postdated
checks in payment of his dental bill, please be advised that GREGG'S .

bank account at the Hamilton National Bank in Washington, D. C. has been . .

monitored from 1935 to date and at no time have checks been charged . ,• jt

'

against this account which would substantiate GREGG'S explanation of
payments to DR. WEINSTEIN or correspond to the checks described as being""*
a portion of "the series of the 32" • zd

From the above, it would appear that (HtSGG'S explanation of
the exchange of checks with DR. WEINSTEIN is an out and out fabrication*

%MnSfl H 100-17493

[(/* (Jjf JWtBf

sc. New X

YA
ec. New Tork

tJiV.. -v r i . .

,

esoorded^
ft



D. M. Ladd

^GREGORY (7
• espionage .••

(Mary Ja®ft*aeney)

DATB: April 30, i94

A^ary . . V . \ r ;-=,
:
- " &»£

•

— "
, . _ ferlef Memorandum setting out the /S**SStI

There is Cached hereto
T.w-w philip 01i#£eeney. - ...^—

general Communist activities of
- -

Thi^emorandum- has been

th. Stat. Separt-rt*. »f»al »f \

Ti^iport to Miry Jane Keeney. BSOORIH®
'

tndbkW tSr v a lS§
• It is recommended that the U^

8®^!^g^^£l^that Mary
~

to Mr. Robinson and r
®^^ ^^of the ctntentfof $hi» wmorandum -

FLJtdeK
( ^ <A „

65-55402 \ !
;»K.V AX '

fill
GSSIAkiHr

' X :v/n' p,?^?rtrn X
tw- tli-iU.wa t.V

-** »*•** - * /

tWftY 20190
tjai

L-; -—
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FROM t E. 0. F

a>
SUBJECT: GRKJOET

. „ (PHILIP QL

mu •
Ar. (Art
f Kr. Lmdd
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Mr.
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ACTIONS

6eotian.
It is suggested that this memorandum he routed to the Internal Seouriiy

jAJB % fCBOOl©®0 .
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questing
informan

y of NOR
termine NOR

whose identities are known to the Bureau and who havq/knowledge of the
activities of the Party during the above period were contacted with nega-
tive results*

HDCtRAA
65-14603

cc - Washington Field

jUy

*

'

OTHERWISE
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Director, FBI

FS.OM j SAC, Sew York

o
SUBJECT: OBEGOST CASE

(Ali^LReuther)

DATS: April 12, 1947

HBiisiasm *

At * recent Intelligence Conference, Colonel CRIST of MID advised this

office that he had received a request for investigation relative to ALU
REUTHER from his headquarters in Washington* The request did not indicate

the reason for the investigation and prior to conducting such investigation

Colonel CRIST desired to knowwhether we had a record on ALIX REUTHER and

whether we had an active investigation ooneeming her inasmuch as he did

not &sire to eneroach on our Jurisdiction*

A check of the files of this office reflects a number of references

concerning ALIX REUTHER, indicating that she has been in toueh with subjects

in the GREGORY ease and also that she was in touoh with subjects in the case

entitled "PHILIP JACOB^fAFFE, Espionage (C)", Hew York file 65-14461* It

is further indicated that she resides in Washington, D. C*

On April 10th, 1947 Lieutenant Colonel BLANCHARD of MID was advised

that our files reflected that ALIX REUTHER resides in Washington, D* C*,

and therefore any check of our files should be made in that eity through-

[appropriate liaison representatives*
flfiTBIilUBD

Lieutenant Colonel BLANCHARD advised that apparently REUTHER is pre-

sently an employee of the War Department and for that reason the investigation

has been requested by his Washington headquarters. He advised that he would

go ahead with the investigation in this area and would suggest that any

information from our files relative to REUTHER be checked in Washington*

This information is furnished to the Bureau and. the Washington Field

Office in view of the reference to REUTHER in the above two files*

/

AHBsvod
cot Washington Field

'U J*** --rf /> /r t m

KRf 1C iu*.

r 1 V'IS
ItA t { Af 1

( t i

' 1
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Director, FBI

tt* TM«ob

E. A.'

Kr.Ctam
la—u |45i

Washington Field Division, Washington, D. C.
1—

Mr. Nidu>b_
. j

lfe«h 25, 1947
. „ ~

;
‘

"•4. _
. ;
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; .

Mr. *V»ct *

: M '
' Mr.Carran. 1
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. . . .. ;'f .. Mr. F^aem "

'
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~ - -
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;

- -
- ~

. ZTi. r.i»**'.-rT'r

Be: GREGORY V X ' »•> - i

r
^ DORISV FLENN £ V

“ijjjppfy os: GZDR
7^ (Mrs./UEL ROLF FLENN)\

'Y&Z£7r2t/S2.3S / \ >
Dear Sir: / \3«raA

/

\ O
DORIS E. FLENN is the wife of ABEL ROIF^FLENN.

the GREGORY case and author of the pro-Communist bool^Jf
Trees.* _

4s
GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - B

DORIS
(Mrs.i

FLENN £ V
2L ROLF FLENN)'

Dear

ALL INFbmiATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS l"CCLASSIFIED X
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN //”

OTHERWISE *? /fa

a ^subject in
Wind in the Olive

During the course of the investigation of ABEL PLENN, his wife v

has become of increasing interest. She has numerous friends and acquaintances
who are known Communists or are staunch supporters or advocates of the
Communist Party line. She is known jt UwJ <

DORIS PLENN is a militant supporter of Communist policy and projects

and is an apostle of inter-racialism, continually supporting the Communist

line in this field. She has either supported or exhibited interest in such
,

Communist infiltrated organizations as th^^outhern-Conference -for Jjumaifajiflpk

Welfare, th^rjlational Council of Negro Women, theroashingtoa J3oc&J>hop,
th^fe^ilander Folk School, anffifashington Win thfe Peace Convention.-

From information available to the Washington Field Division, it - - -

is known that DORIS FLENN is the widow of EMJQjpASSHE, a known Communist

of 'considerable prominence several years ago. BASSHE' s name appears in

the book *Themed Network” by ELIZABEpjAlLLING, where he is described as

an American radical (Communist), a membfer of th^Communist League of

Professional Groups, Secretary of the Culture Department and Director of

th#*4fforkers International, - Officer in Charge of^Young Pioneers Camp, a '

contributor to th^j^Jew Masses”, an&fgSJ^wi^e worker in the John Reed Club.

f:

re Department and Director oi— ,

e ofi^Toung Pioneers Camp, a '

x4e worker in the John Reed Club.

oi B "TT n
31 MAY 7 1947 /-v Up -
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’CONFIDENj.AL

\r

Director
3/25/47

She BASSHES reportedly lived in New York during the 1930's,
where DORIS had numerous Communist and pro-Communist friends and acquaint-
ances and where her husband worked actively on behalf of the Communists
in that area. One daughter, EMILY, now about seventeen, years old, and
a Freshman at New York University, was born of this marriage. DORIS ; „

PLENN's father is said to be CHANDL^^ROUTUAN, formerly of North
Carolina and Detroit, Michigan and^rcw believed residing in New York City.

One source alleges that DORIS \as b€ra in North Carolina of Southern
parentage and is believed to haVe relatives, names unknown, residing in
Statesville or Troutman ancLnpd^ibly in Raleigh, North Carolina. Her
maiden name was DORIS EIJSfr'TRGD^.IAN . Another, source reports a sister

living in North^arollHa“nanied (Mrs. F^jgLPPARD), address Box 148,

Troutman (Troutmans) , North Carolina.

^^Confidential Informant whose identity is known to the

Bureau, nas~xm.de available^conversation which took place on March 23,

1947 between DORIS. FLENN and DeNTrafelDRIDGE, an instructor in French,

Division of Romance Languages, at^eorge Washington University. ELDRIDGE

is known to be a supporter of Communist policy and is a friend of DORIS

and ABEL FLENN. The conversation concerned a discussion of President

TRUMAN's recent order instructing that subversives in the government be

removed. After bitterly denouncing the President's order, DORIS said to

ELDRIDGE, "Did you know that I've got cousins idiom I never see employed

here—in the FBI for instance—in the Department of Agriculture—(Department

of ?) State Raleigh. I never see them but their fathers and mothers,

my uncles and aunts, I am sure would feel very upset that their loyalty

could be questioned. They are not going to like thisn-and that's true of

every little tota aiid/d£untry throughout the United States.

6n viejaof DORIS PLENN' s statement that she has "cousins in the

the foregoing information is being furnished to the Bureau. It is

requested thdtth ^Bureau fhrnish the Washington Field Division with all^
aya

i

i nhi o^Yrjfpr

m

a t.iVn in its files concerriingDQRIS E. PIENN, DORIS ELISA :

fTROUTM&irSsSHE, ne^DORIS ELISA TROUTMAN

The Charlotte Field Division is requested to check its indices

for available information and to conduct discreet investigation in an

effort to develop background information concerning DORIS PLENN and her

family. No additional background information is available to supplement

the information contained in this letter.

i

VJHMxAAJ
100-17493
cc Charlotte
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CEUENT CASE TO TEST PRINCIPLE OP PROCEDURE AFFECTING HSRSONNEL IN OCCUFTE

AREAS. ON THIS DATE URSUL^HASSERUAN VISITED MART JANE KEENEY' S APARTMENT

AND SUBSEQUENTLY ADVISED HOSPITAL TO INFORM MART JANE 605 HAD CAEIE FROM

ANGC$%SnET WHICH WOULD PIEASE

)
PICANGE OF THIS OBSCURE

VIEW OF WE ABOVE SIGN!
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UNITED STATESJMVERNMENT
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(Srthan Gregexy MlTexms€ar) :

- ‘ There 1b attached hereto a clipping from the •tashington
Srenlng Star* dated 1hj 3, 19U7, which is a photograph ef the haae of
the SilTenaaaters at $$1$ 30th Street, I.T. that tee been advertised
lbr sale. Tear particular attention la Invited «e a atatensnt describing
the hoaae ikiA states that the haaeneat aang ether
"excellent photographic reaa." j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

wmnaji '
.

- -

THIS CASEORIGINATEDAT WASHINGTON, D* C« DETROIT

WORTMAM AT
WHICH MADE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN 4/12,15/47

SYNOPSIS OPPACTS:rs: \ Information regarding LESLPSiKlSH as secured

\ at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, :i/

S ^Michigan set out* - :

fCEt .. >

/

Report of Special Agent MAHLON F* OOI.TRR,
:

Detroit, April 19, 1947* j£..v. ..A .
£zr^-

'

ssu
CS3 y.

f— *i h

*?-s SS> ' »

*V v*C3 “ • v> V
Washington Field Office letter, March 19, 1947# si; 5SS

.

•- • ::
— • V’- -

• '
- — UJ UJ :

it/'

DETAILS

«

At Ann Arbor. Michigan: j

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent.

CASPER H. EAST* ;
;W. r. - gEtfflUllEP ESyO^aaiG

Mr* Rayahs tfJKERT, Director of the Survey Research Center,^

University of Michigan; advised that IESLIE KISH is a member of the

professional staff of the Survey Research Center* At the time of Agent

KAST*s inquiry Mr* KISH was living at the Michigan Union* LIKERT advised

he, T.nrsRTj was formerly with the Department of Agriculture of the
/

United |

States -Government and that he came from that Department to «ha Survey

.

-Research Center of the University of Michigan* UKKT brought with him :

'several members who had worked with him in the Department of Agriculture,

^ one of them being T.reyr.TR KISH* " I

It was stated by UEERT that the purpose of the Survey

Research Center is to provide a well trained staff for conducting su v<>

on economic and social problems, to provide graduate training in all.

.

phases of survey, methodology, to conduct methodological research to improve

APPROVED AND



(DE 65-2122)

^ &e« data fre®
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J
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74Vi:

olr Bniveraity ^iiiekgan revealed J
.hit IESLIE KISH is receiving
lampl < Wg StatietiCiM#'j'.4^?^*-P;i :

;'-^5rii^^V^^?^;^v^;:i^^-&^^^^-^rrv i fVfc^i. if:*"

V: aid'ftis w&e were* spending the‘^sti^wation
r

' from the rwxtal Office ft Willow Todie *t was aeArtaidfid that ISSUE KISH

la a veteran, that he -lives at “

are bachelor quitters *’ and that

m.-t
was .

given as 39 West ^th.Stwt^lfew ^orh -City,

that KISH normally'' lives St“WeStXbdge"alone.
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Office rAepwrandutn • united states government'

.to s Director, .FBI

**om * SAC, Hew Tork

oSUBJECT: ^GREGORY "

ESPIONAGE -ft

date: April 22, 1947

.. ^For your information, it is desired to advise that on April 18,
fl.9^4f^7onfidential Informant GREGORY terminated her wopk with the-, Aggritex
Industrial Export Corp., 37 Wall Street, Hew York City'. / As you lurtebeen
^previously informed/GREGORT secured a position with this firm the preced-
ing week, but she was advised on April 18, 1947, that contemplated export
business of the concern had not materialised and that the limited capital
available to the company had been virtually exhausted, necessitating the
dismissal of most employees . Accordingly, GREGORY is again attempting to
locate a position in the import-export field, and you will be promptly ad-
vised of any change in her employment status. 0

For your further information, it is desired to "report that on
April 21, 1947, GREGORY advised that on that date she had conferred with .

attorney JOHN B. GRIFFIN, 60 East 42nd Street, Hew York City, relative to
her pending litigation against JOHN JLVJ5EJN0LDS and the U. S. Service and
Shipping Corp. It will be recalled tmt when Hr. T. J. Dbnegan's withdrawal
from representation of GREGORY became Imperative, he suggested that Mr.
GRIFFIN, a law school classmate of his, would be a fully capable and dis-
creet person to represent GREGORY in her action, and his recommendation was
made -known to the Bureau telephonically by ASAC A. H. Belmont on April 17,
-1947. GREGORY is very well Impressed by Ur. GRIFFIN, who informed her he
/would be glad to handle the matter and would seek to have the issue ad-
vanced on the Court calendar so that it might be brought to a conclusion
within two or three months. He informed her that he would charge a 25%
contingent fee, and this arrangement seemed satisfactory to her. Further i

developments will be brought to your attention as they occur. \ k .
- l
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FURTHER DETAILS

MAT FIVE MELmLISCHTHSKT TOLD BEADIE
V

=. ^ jrl\ f^rr% ^
r

|T"

^lAGDQFF SOI^LISCHIESET MAT BE HOME BT MAT HIKE AT EARLIEST. AT FIVE FIVE
^ " - - ' * -

‘
-

v
: ’• ' -V >-'-5^ 5

*>*
•P.M. OH MAT FIVE EERNARp^ORTMAN INFORMED WIFE EE HAD BEBJ CALLED DOTH ^
THE DEPARTMENT PEOPLE AND WOULD TEIL HER A30UT^^^BEN HE ARRIVED HOLE*

J

DCHOTHI INQUIRED IF IT WAS ABOUT THAT THING ANPj^flgREP

Vi W
.

DCHOTHI INQUIRED IF IT WAS ABOUT THAT THING AND Hi

! 1^75 TO""£pi^GE *TOBS TO WHICH HE ’5A.IT5 NO ANSWER^ PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

i EVENING‘WtV'FIVS DISCLOSED NORTMAH OBTAINED SITTER AND HE AND WIFE PA33E

&S' C0tmD8A*i
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;
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ALL

INJ-OmiATIOlttfDl^AlAtt

HEREIN

IS

UNCLASSIFIH*

«AVE?I

WJffiftB

SHOWN

.
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OTHERWISE

.

IKriP]HAT SIX BEADIEiJAGDQFF 3013) ELSIE SON TBIT IF HARRY AGREED.TOBY fOOTD

K-
SUBLEASE &HBIR APARTMENT TO GEORGE ASD HELENmSSIE (FHOKETT<jj* . IATER \0 -

..." Jh'
"' X 'Jt.:: x £*>

BTiunr. TOLD HELEN TASSIE THE! COULD HAVE THE APARTMENT INDICATING:.SHE WOOID

.

i&vak previous comkitkents mideI onuat sii'vip (victor iu

DIVISION INVESTMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, STATE DEPARTMENT, CONTACTED „

HCBTiSAN

"V

NORTMAN TO INQUIRE HON THINGS' CAME OUT YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

STATED HE WAS GRIUED ABOUT TWO HOURS AND THEY WANT HI1 BACK AGAIN. TO- -̂•
;

SUBMIT ALL KINDS OF TWORISATION.^/LGNGSTREET INQUIRED WHETHER IT LOOKED/
J'

- • -*• r ...

TOO BAD AND NORTMAN THOUGHT HOT. NORTMAN INDICATED THE PERSONS QUESTIONING

_ HD£ WERE NICER, FRIENDLIER, AND SMARTER THAN THE OTHER BOYS (BUREAU AGENTS}.

saw. DATS NORTMAN CONTACTED WIFE WHO INQUIRED IF HE WAS UP THERE THIS

• »**

MORNING AND ECStTKAN STATED HE WOULD NOT HAVE TO GO FOR A WM DAYS AND, HAH

t6 PREPARE A FEW THINGS MR^HM iEN THE^EANTIKE. 0^ HAY; SIX DORB.KSifc
A'\ >4/' I- '-..A . - :-i A,.. / - ?:

-

EXPECTED ABEIjNPIENN TO RETURN FROM HIS IENGTHY VISIT IN NEW YORK. .
HCSBVEJ

-
•'

- t'SvtiSAitt} "

W

PIENN WIRED DORIS IT WAS IMPORTANT TO REMAIN ONE OR TWO DAYS LONGER. ON

C> o

MAY SIX EDIE (EDITI&ALANT) INFORMED ERKA ROSENBERG SHE KNEW OF HOUSE ATM>*
Recorded!/

CfiBBSeS by mdexeq-. * 'ft)

/0<&:
<aA? i3£®®l j*y»^«rfCWE/D|N7/4i V

et if-nt* /
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“ tON^NTIAl

^TWELVE ELEVEN LAWRENCE STREET, N. E-, WHICH ROSENBERGS MIGHT RENT. SHE

- *iwai

-o'
. .>v:r ^ntlt t^riM lHT^^,"•> r" ,^Wmm
WCIiAN WANTED

iiU’? riUfuDHuu/ ^TTv .

^vv~\ /V. •- • •*. <••-..• • —

^qoeSd^ ibis '|srs&

AH,T3S, Wtm,T SQ> ~HflTH MEOTIONTOT^ WC^N JEW) BEEN ^F®EB

HN AND MAI I£AVE .TO ACCEPT THIS K)SITIC»^£?HpIffi BOOK BEE^CK-SAEL^.

BR£WN AND MRS- LA. COOKTES5 W FOR ABOVE ^

ARTICIE. CIARK “STATED
.
HEWS WAS BAD ^S ICKK W® *®P

KNOW WHEN HE WOULD.;' TOBY ACSEED '^S W&CT

THEREAFTER ELLA SENT WIRE TO MISS SILVIA^LMAN, AJC, ADVISING NO ACTION

7~~- ~QN ICKES ARTICLE EIFECTED FOR TWO OR THREE WEEKS



THAN mSCUSSED THIS MATTER AT SCME IENG^ooWSro5 G
,

EOPIE IN WASHINGTON BEING NON OGUHITXAL AND

"HICH HE REFERRED TO AS "A VERT FUNNT BUSINESS." MAG
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RENTED CAR FOR tISE CF.^MSUT TElTUSBS 3»JpRlTO^*lp ItfRGpiA

••} beach,.^ on may ^hree annaP6onat CONVERSE) ^tii discussing 1Z*.

"

1 . iLi?.:-.—-. ^ ' > .' jwir .vf.W :

“'v
- ;.'-

• PARTY AT POLISH EMBASSY A® ATTENDING MUSIdAHS WHO ARE PEtSipS nir Afejt
~

“f'-S. ^
jVJffltt. MENTIONED SHE HECENTLTBAD LTJNOT MITH ISU <JC3^PH^GniJIAN *HO HIS-.: v^Z:*

CUSSED HCS BUSINESS RELATIONS WITH MILLER. ON MAY FOUR ERNAAROSENBERG i • >;S:':

'-
• y| / v ' *•

‘-r v.f
v^^*^-** * v 'V:/‘' 7'- •'->

.i*

'*— - ^ ^ ir

INDICATED TO EMILY^SHAREMANVALIAN WAS OKXLNG TO NEW YORK AT MDNIOHT

WOULD RETURN FOLLOWING NIGHTIGiaf.
; SHE SUPPOSED

V- - V IT IAS ON THE

j THING. SUBSEQUENTLY ONJ^IGHT MAY FCHJ& ARM^^TI^R JNI^CATEdJ|p . ERKA THEY

MARZANI— :

WERE DOWNTOWN AND PLANNING TO DRIVE TO NEW YORK AND SHE WOULD COmCT ALLAN ’£'*?
^ .ik'vVV- t'i*'*-:* "»W ^ -- * •*

-

v-
-'V ~%M <T- • '*• £ ,

* •*•*-• *v; .

oj-'' ••• • • •'•'"
• .. O v v

AT THE OFFICE TO SEE IF HE WANTED TO ACCOMPANY THEM.
|
ON MAY THREE SONIA

MgSgaNJENVITED SILVERMASTERS TO THEIR HOME AT EIGHT P.M. ON.MAY THREE

SAffljjLISS CONTACTED^ILVERMASTER WHO TOLD LISS OF SOME BOOKS QN ECONOMICS AND ii

' STATISTICS'AS WELL AS BOOKS OF MERcAtsVANS WHICH 3*LSS COUID HAVE. SILfaR-'^
-•

} /* f- . j •

;
**£?• . - o fci^r'A ---•.

' oil
^MASTER MENTIONED THEY BAD NOT YET SOLD THEIRJpUSE. GHECfALSQ 4lATED »

UNDERSTANDS JOE BAS BEEN TRANSFERRED TO NYC7h||BH||MHHHIB



visit held

sable for her, throug
accordingly she was able to arrange
ary 7, 1947.

to attempt to see TENNEY, and
meeting with her at 6*30 p.m* on Bsbru-

in accordance with arrangements made via IRKA J?£ab*6n, ukisuuMi vsst'p

TSJNEI at the Hoy-Yuen Chinese Restaurant, 117 Tfest 48th Street, at the above-

mentioned time, and spent two hours with her* On February 10, 1947, GREGOHI

described the meeting to agents, and said that TENNEY seemed wary happy to

see her and told her in ' some detail of the difficult period through ^yhlch

she has recently been. TBMiEY mentioned that her romance with 8T0T1\L0CKMj0I>
ig Qowei

she has recently been. TBMiEY mentioned that her romance with 8T0T1\L0CKMj0I> <«;

had collapsed, that she was in a very nervous state after leaving Government

employment and coming to New lork, and that the crowning blow was the invalida-

tion of her passport in August, 1946* She indicated to GHEQORT that although

she was in bad shape during the Summer months, she had thought that if she

could take new work witlWCue Magazine and go to Europe for a while, she would

benefit from the change &f environment and different kind of work, but that
her calculations were rudely interrupted when, after receiving her passport,

she was notified by telegram from the New York office of the State Department

that it was defective and that she should appear at their office in Rockefeller^

Center so that the matter could be discussed. From her description of the LdFNo
events occurring at that time, it appears that this action came shortly

Informant GREGORY'S visit with TENNEY before leaving for her vacation in M&ne//
and when she did appear at the local office of the State Department she was ^iCl
told that her passport was defective because it did not contain a certain -

hidden mark which would indicate that it was genuine. She was led to believe,
.

on this occasion, according to what she told GREGORY, that this

been occasioned merely by oversight on the part of the Departnfgaln “hat
it could be straightened out without difficulty. ^
however, she received a second telegram from the State ffep|rtm^n£'
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f-?$S'acting on the advice of the proper Governmental agency, her passport was
being cancelled." (The quotes are GREGORY'S as she recalled, then from -

TENNEY'S statement to her.) !(
-•••-•- • -,v.

;
- •- V--. - :

v — -- - -

After this action was taken by the State Department, TENNEY felt-ic*.
that her suspicions of the previous few months as to eurveillanoe of the ae--~^
tivities of herself and her friends had a basis in fact, and she !»««—

. V4

very apprehensive as to what farther, action Goreromental authorities might —
take. Her state of mind became increasingly confused, she began drinking
even more than formerly, and finally, in the latter part of August, after an
exceptionally severe night of drinking, she took an overdose of sleepiig
tablets, lost consciousness, and on this occasion was removed to the Presby-
terian Hospitaly Hew York City, where she remained several days. Concerning
the exact circumstances of her taking this overdose, TENNEY gave two versions,
one of them being that the action was accidental on her part and that she
thought the pills were vitamin tablets, but on another occasion rimi ng her
conversation with GREGORY she indicated that she in fact knew what she was
doing. Because of these different versions, GREGORY is unable to conclude

’

definitely whether TENNEY'S suicide attempt was deliberate or accidental, _ ;
?

but she feels it was the former^

After staying for a short time at the Presbyterian Hospital, TENNEY
was taken by her family to their place on Long Island, and stayed there until
about the middle of November, 1946} her condition deteriorated further, how-
ever, during her stay on Long Island with the family, she apparently continued
to drink excessively, told GREGORY that she became increasingly confused about
everything, and finally one morning began screaming to the household that she ^had been a Russian spy and had stolen the secret of the atomic bomb. When *

'f-
this happened, GRAHAM EREMAN, son of the late Dr. ERIMAN, who, as previously
reported, had maintained HRS. TENNEY for years prior to his death in March,
1946, was called in by Mrs. TENNEY, and immediately arranged to have HELEN
taken to the Payne Whitney Clinic, where she has remained until the present
time.

With respect to TENNEY'S hospitalisation at the Presbyterian
Hospital, GREGORY gained the impression that TENNEY was not treated as a mental
patient there and that it was not until her outburst in November that she was
regarded as mentally sick. TENNEY also informed GREGORY that the psychiatrists

'

at the Clinic had attempted to draw from her all details of her previous life, 3:
but she said several times that she had not told them anything so far as she
knew, but that she might have said something immediately after she was admitted
when she was still in a hysterical condition,

^
With respect to TENNEY'S failure to tell GREGORY in detail of her

alleged mutterings and ravings about being a Soviet spy, especially at the
hospital, and particularly with reference to her alleged phobia on everything^
Russian, GREGORY points out that TENNEY might well feel that she could not
safely tell GREGORY all these things because of possible consequences on the

jj

m
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part of the Russians Kith whom she had formerly worked* furthermore, TENNEY
presumably has ho reason to beHere that GREGORY. is not still actively iden- ;

;

tified in espionage work»;H : ”11 '

^LT-IC • • ••
.

’

Jn describing TENNEY'S appearance and physical condition, GREGORY
pointed out that her muscular coordination is obviously deficient, that she

is still highly nervous, and has lost considerable weight in the past few - -

months* There was not the slightest intimation' from TENNEY that she desired
*

to talk to Governmental authorities or anyone else in an effort to make a
break with the past and reveal what information she had relating on the past
activities of herself and others, and GREGORY did not press her on this matter |

because of her abnormal condition* The cost of her hospitalisation is being

defrayed by her mother, who inherited considerable money from Dr. EREMIN'S
estate, and TENNEY declared that the physicians had told her she would be ^
released within ten days or so. At the present time she is allowed out of
the Clinic for a few hours at a time, although she still spends every night ^

at the Clinic. .V.
;

. •;;; j .

V I::;.*.- 'V. . V'" §

One item of interest learned by GREGORY concerned TENNEY'S mention ^
rof an unknown m*m whom she met in Washington, presumably in November, 1945,
which meeting was arranged through TENNEY'S contact whom she referred to as
"the shopper." When GREGORY asked her who "the shopper” was, TENNEY replied
she was the woman whom she used to meet in department stores, and that at
this meeting with this unknown man she had only a limited conversation with
him and had never been able to understand the purpose of her meeting with

.

^

him. GREGORY was unable discreetly to learn a description of this man, ex- ;

cept that he was tall and thin and spoke like an Austrian or Idddle-European _

[
who had learned to speak English with a British accent* GREGORY could secure
no elaboration from TENNEY other than previously reported concerning her meet-
ings with this unknown woman and learned no further details other than those
above related concerning TENNEY'S single meeting with this man.^

* The clinic staff has told TENNEY that in order fully to rehabilitate
herself she should secure same type of work wholly unrelated to any she has
previously had, should secure living quarters away from her family, and should H
try to make a wholly new life for herself. She has reached no conclusions
yet as to where she will live or what type of work she will attempt to secure, 4
although she indicated there was a possibility that she might share an apart- -

ment with IRMA NELSON. At the conclusion of their dinner engagement, TENNEY
indicated to GREGORY she was anxious to see her again in the near ihture, and
asked that GREGORY make arrangements through IRMA NELSON for future meetings* y

,

1 GREGORY declared that she is unable to arrive at a definite con-
I elusion as to what TENNEY'S reaction might be if an Interview with her were
' had by this Bureau, but she did reiterate that TENNEY showed no signs of dis-
affection from her previous Communist and pro-Russian sympathies. TENNEY «* ~

- 3 -
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Mentioned in a natter of fact nay that ahe thought the IBI had caused her •

passport to be^lidated, but made no further remarks concerning the Bureau, if

^ w truly yow», iT*T‘^^ . I ' -

'
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BE: RDTH_RIFKIN, was
Rut)r%ivkin. Ruth Reid

Reference is made to Bureau letter, dated March 14, 1947, to the New
York Office, with copies to the Washington Field Office, in which the latter
office was directed to prepare memoranda for interviewing purposes concerning
various subjects in the above mentioned ease. • The information available in the
Washington Field Office concerning RIFKIN is set forth below.

ATT.FT.ATTQNS OF GREGORY
9*

\.
On Novenber 30, 1945, ELIZABETH TERRiyJfefiNTLET furnished the folltfiffng

information concerning RIFKIN* "Another individual who I knew to be collecting
information fcj^GOLOS was RUTH RIVKIN. ESy way of background RUTH RIVKIN comes
fi-om a wealthy Jewish family in New York City and was employed with one of the
Jewish relief organizations in Nsw Y^pk City. She was a dues paying Conmunist
member and was associated with tberttfcok and Magazine Guild in connection with
their Communistic operations. She Was a friend of HELENrTENFEY and I recall that
HELEN and RUTH attended the same prep school somewhere iri New York Citv.
ROTH first went

A ** When
wentts» Washington she obtained a job with OFERA which was the pred-

ecessor of tlj^fOnited Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration. The
. _ **7\ jwKAuiB «uju noxiaoijj. uauion Administration. The

OFFRA was disbanded at the time the UNRRA was organized and she continued on ^
with UNRRA. RIVKIN was turning over the information she obtained +6 HELEBk^V^cL'sift

TENNEI at the time .HELEN TENNEY arrived in Washington, D.C., and when I woutff^'
‘

go to Washington, I would pick this material up in the regular course of my
'

r --v
collection. -I recall that I met RUTH RIVKIN on one or two occasions when I
v—sited Washington, B.C. 3he material that the RIVKIN woman was producing was
not of much importance and consisted chiefly in determining what the policy

"

the UNRRA was at that time and giving brief digests of what happened at the
various conventions of UNRRA that she attended during the course of her <

duties. I do recall that a great deal of information was regarding a qut
of moving the displaced persons in Europe at that time. In December c
when I ceased my operations I indicated either at this time or shortly
to HELEN that it would probably be a good idea to stop obtaining infdfeation
firom RUTH. At the time I ceased my activity in December of 1944 I do not be-
lieve she was actively engaged in furnishing information to arfy one." 1/

COPIES iljlA
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DIRECTOR, FBI

RE: RUTH RIFKIN, was

April 29, 1947

BACKGROUND

RUTH RIFKIN was born at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, on February 1, . ii
4

1942. Her father was born in Eoscow, Russia, and was brought to the United
States at the age of five years. He is a naturalized citizen. RIFKIN attended

the Coughlin High School in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, from 1926 to 1928, and

attended a private preparatory school and business school at Yoming Seminary,

Kingston, Pennsylvania, from 1928 to 1931* From 1931 to 1932 she was enrolled ;

at the university extension at Columbia University and from 1936 to 1938 she

studied at New York University. RIFKIN entered on duty Kay 3, 1943, as a clerk-
”

stenographer at the State Department and was transferred to the FEA on September

30, 1943. From FEA she was transferred to the UNHRA as a secretary in the dis-

placed persons division. Since that time she has had the .position of administra-

tive assistant in the Office of the Director at the Bureau of Accounts and ^
Finance. On September 16, 1946, she was promoted to administrative assistant

in the Office of the Chief of the Bureau of Accounts and Finance at a salary of

$3680 per annum. On November 4, 1946, she was advised of her release from UNERA .

due to a reduction in force. On December 5, 1946, she was re-employed by UNERA

on a per diem basis as a liaison employee during the UNRRA sixth council session'

held at the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D.C. Her services were to terminate

at the conclusion of the council session. On January 14, 1947, it was determined^

that RIFKIN is presently employed by the National Lawyers ftiild, 902 20th Street,,

NW, Washington, D.C.

Investigation was originally started in the Washington Field Office
* ~

concerning RIFKIN as a result of information furnished byjffonfld6atial Informant
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with took Woolens and tox Johnson, another Ball taat pilot, pot three stops -

together aad finistod first aad stead la tto Cleveland dir tooas la IMS.
Op until this bias Woolens and Ooodlla wora tba only oooa ate tod aver
flows In a rocket ship aad lived. Wooleas was killed testl^ Ms ship at tto
Clwvwlaad Baoaa. ... ‘

If you aaad aay aoro infomatlcn 2 will be glad to giro It to you. Ooodlla
oaa ba reached at tto Islington Hotel in Bow Tork at at Boll dir Craft,
Klagra Falls.

;

,

'
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SUBJECT: GHEGORY

A

cii i j. ^

/i'ST<- I

The Lob Angeles Office has requested that the Bureau
the War De

Xv is reconaended thsi bo n&dG &7&ii
able to the War .Department 'through Liaison in order to determine ifAt
contains any restricted inforaation. i

Attachments jGhuU V** V

JKLJ:mb ^ ^

FA



^hRSOGEg, ESP R, HATOIjr^L^S^SR. . GLASS^ IlffZRTI^aj TSXXL TSELES^
- TO TWELVE iMafTI ^VE P, M.. THIS DATSAT THE TIA3HIN{flON TTKI.D OFFICE. :

'.

;;?;2
-. GAS <221 iSTJIES ANY (BMPLiaTY IN PWISHIITG tX)7ERN!P!?IT Iipt5^ATION TO AnF^7^"
_/

TOiOTflnBTj^Kt t PERSON QR^BETNG INVOLVED Ilf ANT ESPIONAGE ACTIVITY AT ANT T1IBS

* UPS* AUCETS CLOSE FRIENDSHIP NITH ALLAN^joSSfBSRQ AHDMCRDBCAI

W - -.«**; —

TfflOUOH

AUAN HOSWBERO AND HAS ONLY CASm ACbjAbwANCE'lITH THBU HE ADVISED^~*T”
.*** '

TH2:S IS SECOND TIME HE HAS BS8i ACCUSED OF FUBNISHING CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS# FIRST TOE ACCUSED BT MORGHfTHAU IN NINETEEN PORT! ~

.

FOUR AFTER QUEBEC OONFHUWCB OF REIEASINQ THE MCROBBfTffAir PT\v TO TTn^ ^-;~'~ *

.HE DENIES THIS ACCUSATION BUT BELIEVES MORG3JTHAU STILL BOUSJf imnwy
'

*6.

HEX# GLASSES CLAIMS HE IS A BEN DEAL LIBERAL AWQ EMPHATICALLY DENIES %!&$%,

MEMBffiailP IN COMMUNIST PARTY OR IN BELIEVING IN THAT PHILOSOPHT# *

AIL iJcFOEMATISII COHIXEiED

ifiis Bfis/issna--^
*::mz
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gENBRAL, THAT THE XEENEX INCIDENT IS IRQBABLT JUST ONE. CF JUlNT AND THE!

ALSO DISCUSSED THE SHB^LMIS AFFAIR ^EE^RDfO TO HER AS A •POOR UTTIE ,

^enIJ.i^qh^akt advised „on. mat .eleven HEia^Lvmasm.jj)^^ -

PORTNCFF, WIFE OF AIRXANIER^QRTNOFT, THAI THE! HAVE ALMOST Q0MP1E1ED *tr*

CfF THEIR WASHINGTON RESIDENCE AND ARE

TON IN THE MIDDLE OF -THE FOLLOWING WEEK^UDDRIG

ARRANGEMENTS TO LEAVE WASHTNG-

SUBSTANTIATED THIS

L^ORMATIQN HAVING. ON .TIE SAME DATE ADVISED HIS MOTHER THE! HAVE DISPOSED

OF THE HONE ANDJVILL MOVE TO THE OCEAN NEXT WEEK TO COMMENCE THEIR BUIIDING

PROJECT.^INFOEMANT ADVISED,



'Mr*

; .
.

1 s?

r^»-. -

INFORMANT ADVISED HARRY DEXTER
mi INFORMED HE IS RENTING AN A &!

AT 33U WEST 86TH STREET, NIC. HOWEVER, THEY WILL SPEND THE SUMMER AFTER

JUNE ONE AT BLUE BERRY HILL, FITZWILLIAMS DEPOT, NEW HAMPSHIRE. ON LAST

SATURDAY HARRY WHITE ENTERTAINED AT NORMANDY PARIS FOR A PARTY OF TEN.

HIS GUESTS WERE FOREIGN OFFICIALS, MEMBERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK AND

MONETARY FUND, INCLUDING THE MEXICAN AMBASSADOR^] \\.

HOTTRL
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ce NLetn&anaum • \united states govirnmi^

DIBXCTGR, T.B.I. miy i Warch 31,- 1947

SIC OUT BIHL, WASBIBOTOR IIXU).

SUBJECT: OHXQOBT CIS* #
(WILLIAM VALZSB SEMIS9T0B)

{

1SPIQBACX - R
t/5/3 JMak 5-felzr

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated March 14, 1947, to
tho Vov Tork field Sivision, with copies to the Washington field Divi-
sion, requesting the preparation of background information on subjects
in the QHEOOBI ease, to he need in anticipated interviews vith subjects.
In compliance therewith, the following information was obtained from
the files of the Washington field Division regarding subject WILLIAM
WALTER RXHIB9T0B and is submitted as an outline to he used in the
anticipated Interview with subject. (jn

BA0K3QPBD V-
t

BKMIIQTOH was horn in lew fork City, October 25, 1917, Be
attended elementary echool in Ridgewood, lew Jersey and graduated from
the Ridgewood High School in 1934, In June, 1939, RXMIB0TOB received
i lii degree from Dartmouth in Hanover, lew Hampshire; and in June, t
1940, received an M.A. degree from Columbia University, Hew Toric City,
Be was a member of Phi Beta lappa fraternity. He married ABHBTpOOS _

in Hew Tork City on June 23, 1939 and they have two children; 'a eon,
BRCCX, born March 15, 1942, and a daughter, GALXTH, bom April 8,
1944, RKKIHGTOH** father is jrBXIHBRICK CIXMEHOBinTOTOB And his
mother is LILLIAN SUTHXHLAHDrfiXMKOTOS. They presently reside at
836 Xast Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewoo4,Tew Jereey,^^p^ps^ySC.

At the present time, HEMIR&fOE is not living withTiis wife,
AXHB, and he maintains a room at the residence of ROBERT OSMOSES
at 1262 Hew Haspshire Avenue, B, W,, Washington, D. C,, telephone
BXtropolitan 4070, ' He is presently employed by O.W.M.R.' (Office of
War Mobilisation and Reconversion), Room 2016, Temporary Building X,
telephone Executive 4900, extension 5138. 00

fi#'

She following la a list of RRMIH9T0B * s employment eince
19361

from September, 1936 to April, 1937

— * * * *

from April, 1937 to Angust, 1937

r«00'

from May* 1940 to June, 1941.

Tennessee Talley Authority > .

*

Knoxville, Tennessee . I

Workers Education Committed
Knoxville, Te^pesseg (

COPIES DESTROYED4/^

Assistant to the Assistant. . :

. f- BlnetoV .
; - '•

Lx) -Rational Resource*
r v

Board

6UMMz&M# I
#-67

Washington, D, C.

sit

i

; • M'-rtV i*XsTrT-™

.;3 :
-i-

--ex*-.***w-sv rvn-i
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fro* July, 1941 to January, 19*? -

Prom Pebruary, 1942 to May, 1943

Associate Economist, O.P. A*

planning Comities
Var Production Board

Tram Hay, 1943 to April, 1944 Tar Production Board tinder
"

THOMAS C, BLAISDSLL, Director
ef The Orders and Begulation
Borean

April, 1944 to January, 1945 Attended latry School, Boulder,

Colorado, obtaining instruc-
tions in Bussian and Baral
Orientation, and commissioned

an Insign in U. S.H. Septenbsr

3, 1944

Pebruary, 1945 to June, 1945 On duty vith the Havy in Wash-
ington, D. C, , vith duties
consisting ef translating
technical material from Bus-

sian to English

'

July, 1945 to Sovember, 1945 Assistant to the Minister in

Charge of the Mission of
Xconomlc Affairs, American
Embassy, London, England,

This Minister, vas THOMAS C,
m.ATBPKLL-

Prom December, 1945 to the present time Employed by the Office ef War
Mobilisation and Beconversion

(•

BEMIIGTOH*s Eavy personnel file reflects a statement to thej

affect that he vas a member of the follovlng organisations}

^Knoxville Workers Education Committee

ftld to China
yf>anctions Against Italy -

.

^•American Pederation of Government Employees

American Touth Congress
[(Cooperative Book Shop

srican Peace Mobilisation

As the result of an investigation conducted on subject BEMIHGTOW,

vhen he vas an applicant for the Office of Emergency Management, the

following information vas obtained from an interview vith HEHEXtBABT,'

Administrative Assistant in the f.f.A. ^
Mr. HAS® advised that he was HEHIH0T0!I»s immediate supervisor

vhen EBMIHGTOH vas employed by the T.V.A., Knoxville, Tennessee, e®4 CM|

- 2 -
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mnA that BXMX19T0H resigned his position vith T.Y,A, tb devote his

fall tine to a labor movement which had boon originate daring ths

first part of 1937, being a gronp of young non aesociated with

f.Y.A. HART farther edrised that this particular movement, which

was known as the^Vorkers Sducation Committee, was formed to afford

atembers of local' trade end labor onions and their families an oppor-

tunity to study economics, etc., and to farther promote the Ideas

of consumer cooperation In the lower income groups ; that the pro—

gram, as proposed by the Committee, was endorsed by ja number of
onions affiliated with both the A.F, of L. and C.I.O, Hr. HART

added that because of the lack of funds and dissension among the

members of the organisation as to policies of instruction, the

program end the Committee, after a short time, ceased to exist . »

and that no reoords are available as to its ideas or activities,
*- • i

Deputy Sheriffs BSXKX5I and 0 'COEBOB of Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, gave the following information regarding R1MIHGT0H.^

J

\, Itom the period Jane, 1937 to August, 1937, one XBHVIIL.
TTODD. who was the head organizer of the C.I.O,, engaged an apart-
ment atp933 Broadway, Knoxville,.. Tennessee, ,vhich was also used by
WILLIAk EEMIK&TOM. HORACB^gSlAE and WIIiiptfRAELOW as a residence
and that TODD rented PoaVOffice Box Ho, 1692 in conjuration with
PAOL^fHOUCH, State Secretary of the Communist Party; that on Hay
26, 1937, TODD, SBTAH, HBiIHGYOH and MARLOW moved to 1310 Oak Avenue,

Knoxville, Tennessee, in company vith HEHET HART and that HART , in
a subsequent interview, conducted by a Congreseional Committee, ad-
mitted he was a member of the Communist Party at that time, (Uj

The following information was submitted by'Mrs, S, X,

jIAMS. a neighbor of HBMIH&TOH's, 5188 Pulton Street, I, V,

'Washington, D, C. She advised that^BHMIHGTOK and his Wife,
were "big shots" in the American Peace Mobilisation in 1940 and
that she had heard them make many calls summoning people to attend
the American Peace Mobilization meetings and that both were very

. f
.

close to the American Peace Mobilization headquarters in Chicago.QJD

AXES HBKIH&TOH, wife of subject, was Executive Secretary
of the Washington Chapter of the American Peace’ Mobilization, now
•known as the American People's Mobilization, Her name appeared
Ion the active indices of the Rational federation for Constitutional
Liberties. She is alleged to have attended the Hational Assembly
of the American Touth Congress held in Washington, D, C, , on Hovem-
ber 1 to 3, 1940 and she is known to have solicited funds for the
housing of the American Youth Congress delegates during their con-
ference in Washington, D. C,, February 7 to 9, 1941. Her name ap-
pears as a life member in the Washington Bookshop list, datedQJt)
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i

Pebruary 18, 1944. An article which appeared in the StJHBAT STAB,
ebruary 24, 1946, listed USE BEMIHGTOH as being Chairman of th#
'airfax County League of Women Toters^U) ^

mmunist / r

in, fhb-

The name of WILLIAM BEMIHGTOH is listed as a
assoclate of LATH) LIYIHGSTOSf^IABTIB, alias David Stouof.<wiim, bud
Jsct of an Internal Security investigation in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Also listed fra the names of HDEACEBBTAH, WILLIAM MABLOW and PAUL
CHOUGH. |jjC^

S'7'M

\
She following infornation was subnitted by informant GBEGOBT

en.November 30, 1S95,

•^s)10SJ_
GBEGOBT stated that BEMIHGTOH was introduced to JACOB k.

, ^ alias Bussian Espionage Agent, who died in Hovember; •

1943, by JpEwOBTH, who is a member of the Board of Zditors of the '

magazinaiJHEw MASSES", some time in 1942. GBEGOBT stated that she
se<has neVeiA seen JOE HOBTH. She added that she was formally introduced

to BEMIHGTOH and his wife, ABBE, at a dinner in Eew Tork City and

(

thereafter contacted HEMIHOTOH on her trips to Washington during the
period fron 1942 to 1944. OBEQOST stated that 2EKIEGT0B supplied in-
formation such as charts setting out airplane production and other
natters concerning the aircraft industry, that would in the course
of regular business, cosie through his hands as an employee of the
War Production Board. BEMIHGTOH would also give GBEG0B7 scraps of
paper upon which he had scribbled information concerning tests —
of airplanes and other data concerning high octane gasoline and in-
formation wholly related to aircraft production. This information
is believed by GSEGOBT to have been copied from official reports and
other information that came in to BEMIHGTOH 1 s possession through
official channels.

J

BEMIHGTOH also furnished information to GBEGOBT that
into his possession from his conversations with government officials
and other individuals whoa he would see in the storms!, course of his
official duties. GBEGOBT recalls specifically that BEMIHGTOH told
Ler about a new process that had been developed for the —im^getnry
.of scientific rubber. *SBEGOBT added that BEMIHGTOH was a dues paying
Communist member and that on her visits to him in Washington, she
rould attempt to obtain his regular dues. She added that she would
isually meet BEMIHGTOH at a restaurant located at Constitution Avenue,
lear 5th Street, and would also meet him at the Mellon Art Gallery
and other places in that vicinity. She stated^that she never had
^contacted him at his home or at his office. (AM

-JJL

I/ In the Spring of 194S, BEMIHGTOH advised GBEGOBT that wupwAwn
.. -j.——*• is employed in the Press Division of the Coordinator
ofainter-American Affairs, might be an individual whom she would be
desirous of contacting. GBEGOBT stated that on her return to Hew Torky*

- 4 -
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after thie visit, ehe told SOLOS of BEmOIT's possibilities and he V ;

instructed that SEKIHGTOT solicit BIDMOHT 'sassistance. GBEG0B7 , :

added that BEMIHGTON was apparently successful because SOLOS informed ..

liar that BUHOII was eoilng to Bev Toxk and that they were toaeet "-I

~~~

in the lew York Public Library, on Fifth Avenue and Forty Second Street*
GBEGOBY accompanied SOLOS on thie occasion* at which time SOLOS told
BXSMQVT that he vented any information that c&soiinto hie possession
and that said information would be given to XABImSoWDEB. GREGORY
etated that BEDHOBT did subse(juently furnish inforstation to hor.

.
PHYSICAL SORYBILLABCE

On February 1946, subject and his vife visited the hoae
of BOBEET SmHjSHH&H, 8436 MAnchebter Boad, Piney Branch Ap&rtasnts , il

Silver Spring, Maryland. • ;> v

, On FebniaryJ22, 1946, BEMIIGTOB gave.a party at his hone and /the following people vereT observed! I

JSE^kBSLani JOAM^BDMOHT //.
BOE^mjSIMAB - ^ I

1 *

yariTalleh I

PBSSLjp^AL I
s*

On May 6,' 1946, BEMIBGTOH and his vife and JAKES ¥. LBVZo,
visited the hoae of HEHBT HQLDSHIPHflEB, 1024 Forth Montana Street,
Arlington, Virginia. (Colonel T^nOKISHOVICH vas invited to this
party; however, it is hot known whether he attended.) ^|)

On Jane 28, 1946, ABIE SEMXI&30I set ELISHAffMIHHAK, the wife
of BOBEET LEHMAB, for lunch at Jane's Restaurants^)

''

On July 2, 1946, the subject and hia,wife, arhE, BOBEET T.my^w
and his wife, ELISHA, attended a party at PAT fSSEPHEED * s at 1830 y i

Street, B. V. :A \
r , _

- On July 19, 1946, BEMIBSTOB and his wife, ABBE, and BOB^SMITH,
had dinner at Eogate's Sea Food Restaurant. tuV :

The following names were among a list of individuals maintained
by BEKIBGTOB in his house and were obtained from a highly confidential
source:- - — - -- -- - -— ——

i^LTKAB, OSCAB
Rasher, bobeet e.
•^COLBT, MEHLE E.

/JFATH, CHEEDCOBE
//FJTZSERALD, EDWARD
JgFRAETZ, JOES M.

*
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BSfIBQTOH and his wife, ISIS:

B
IOKiS C.TSZJLISE

lgmoib-timbebo
aEABORfTIMBEBO

EOBEET^EHMAIT
Tjrr.T jjmtV.iETTMAiir

JOBtLOITUS .

BOBfeRTtfELEIMAB

tnfornant
The following Information vae obtained throughJtfenfidential

ABBE EEMIN&TON contacted the Soviet Embassy and reported that
a party vas to be given for allied relief and Bussla was sharing tve
receipts. She inquired if there were any Bnssian relief organizations
in Washington, 0. C. and vas instructed by the Embassy to send aoney
to the Bnssian Embassy or if the relief was in some other form, to send
It to the Bossian War Belief inJtoW'Tork City. (U)

On December 10^1945, ANNE JEEMING-TON conversed with JOASNE
EEDMOHT, the vife of BEHNABD BELMONT, subject in instant ease. BZDMOBT i~

is a very good friend of HELENTSCOTT's, known Communist and a contact of
JICOLAI/USEIAOIN and MAEIA^ILIBA, suspected Busslan espionage agents..00
is a very good friend of iuuJWTSCOTX's, known communist and a contact of
jnCOLAI/ySKIAGIN and MiBlA'^FILlUL, suspected Bussian espionage agents. fcO~

. v/
v 9

On Eebruary 1, 1946, BEJJWSQDMAN contacted ABBE HEMIBGTON
and asked if she and BILlrNEMING-TOH Would be interested in attending
a testimonial dinner at the Mayflower Hotel for Mrs. BOBDEBeBABBIMAN,
sponsored by the American Society for Bussian Belief, at $6.00 per plate.
ABBE advised that she doubted she would be able to attend because of the
high price. (\X )

On March 15, 1946, JOANNE BEDMOBT invited BEMIHCTOBs to her *

home on March 22, 1946. The invitation was accepted by ABBE BEMIBGTOB. ||

On August 5, 1946, ABBE EEMIB&TOB called several people on the
telephone, introducing herself as a representative of Ijhe League of
Women Voters and urged the people to go to the polls and vote.(<j)

'

On August 19, 1946, BILL EEMINTON talked to HEBBIE BOBTMAF Ut)
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'• vho is a subject in instant case, and during th^eonversation REMINGTON _
* asked HORTMAN if he knew where HATH ftBTfUBEBTLER was, (GERELER also i,s

^ a subject in instant case. )-jr*ORTMAH replied that GERTLIR was in desper-

-I ate-need^of a job and was one of the few who had not been placed.

'jZ On August 20, 1946, BILL R1HIN&T0N talked to KIRmjfrOBIAS^

^

+nA during the discussion of TOBIAS* case which ie before the Civil

Service Commission regarding his Comaunist activities, REMINGTON stated .

that he, REMINGTON "have been investigated by every agency in town and

I just nicked by by the skin of av teeth. I think I aa alright but I

don't know where I stand now."

On January 19, 1947, JOTCeScRILLKH) contacted ANNE REMINGTON

and asked if she was a neither of the 'Southern Conference of Honan Wel-

fare whereupon ANNE replied that she didn't think so, however, that she

had contributed noney once.00 /

On January 24, 1947, TBSmEAL contacted ANNE REMINGTON,. Dur-

ing the conversation she advised hu she was writing a thesis on Russian

Trade Unions and he suggested that she obtain a book on Russian labor
by KAURICSJQOBBS. lo)

100-17493
V£C:E0K

- 8



CONFIDEfflAL
Rio de Janeiro/ Brazil v
April 30, 19U7

SECRET - AIR COURIER (k

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

/]aoaX~
Ra: GREGORZjCASE-—

-

ESPIONAGE - R

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
Sam J. Papich dated July 22, 1$4£ at Rio, wherein information
was set forth regarding RUDOLPa£E£CH«

AH. INFORMATION CONTAINS
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
KvJEl- I WHERE SHOWN
01EEEWISE

SJP: jar
65-IO5

A A $
58 m*)M.

.g®*

Very truly yours.

SAH J. PAPICH
LA

(,5 -S^o?

* Ia".?. *5347
AnQ

p *f*r -

— 1

CCKFi/r!T!AL'

••
• •



ALL IEFOICIA.TION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
-

EiJIS I WHERE SHOp f
OTHERWISE CfeS:b*v?j

1

,

Reference is made to a letter from Washington Division to /
dated Maroh 25 *>947, regarding the above-captioned subject who -•

stated to DQ^!EIr&EBIDGE of George Washington University on March 23,

I94.7 f that, she has "cousin^ in the 7. B. I. ( in the Department of Agriculture -

(Department of?) State - Raleigh, who she never sees but that their fathers -

and mothers, her uncles an^aunts, would feel very upset if their loyalty would

be questioned.*^#? tt
; J

Investigation in this matter to seek to identi^^dlatives
of subject in the Government service reveals that MARGARET IOTI§J^lftOUTMAN, a
cousin by marriage to subject, is reportedly presently employed by the Bireau

in Washington, D. C. In this regard reference is made to the report of Special

Agent DOUGLASS VARDAMAN at Charlotte dated November 11, 1942, reflecting an

investigation of MARGARET LOUISE TROUTMAN. ^

Mr. JOHN L. MEIR^AflD, Postmaster, Statesville, North «vv
..

Carolina* advises that CHAIMIBS Jk^jHlOUTMAN, father of subjejst^is a brother of

3UTMAN, Route 3, Statesville, North Carolina. E.

?| who married MauftARigp LOJISE TROUTMAN, daughter of

“of Statesville. CHITON J. TROUTMAN is not closely related

TROUTMAN.
' '

to Mr. wrmoT.T.Awn and other aeq]uaintances of
MAPaapw looISE TROUTMAN at Statesville, she and her family are all of good

character and reputation and are loyal American citizens. Her husband, EUGENE,

was in the United States Marine Corps, and they reside in Washington, D. Q. He

and his parents are regarded as persons of gctod reputation'qt Statesville.

Troutman, North LX.
BSC S;i

Mrs. R. 7. LOTTXN, Assistant Postmaster, _

Carolina, said that she is acquainted with the relatives of the subject on

father's side having been born and reared in this vicinity herself• Subject's

rMAY 7 1^47

5- 2 j&s?



Director, XBI April 29, 1947

^father, GHAIMEBS X. TB0Qn^ «ae Barriea twice and divorced from both wives.

Die first wife, heh&d two children, fHE^Ht)UTHAN, StatesTille, and^SARAH
^BOOTUSS (Mrs. IREftSWABD), Berate 3 , Statesville. Be also had two children .

7^y_h±I"Becond wife, kamely, DQIHS (the subject) jind 1BXD TB0U1BAN, who resides
at Kinston, North' Carolina, and has thrge snail ohildren. CHAUCERS had three
brothers^ naaely, X. JQHWrjRCUTIIAN, Boute 3, Statesville, and **

XT. PXJL WjHeOU’IMAN, dentist., Hickory, North Carolina. He had one sister^, lira.

UTOT, deceased. The ohildren of these brothers and the deceased sister are
all known to Mrs. LOITIN, who ennasrated each one, and advised that they are^-Wl-
either deceased or living in the vicinity and none of then are known to be.'--/-~-.;

' employed by the United States Government. .<r ^
i. ’z&ipz* x:~. ..vtt r jn — '% - r : .

-
'7 Tr"’ ? V '-5,

T' •
: 7 r

.. - . ."V'-CjsSsiV

ifrs. LOITIN stated that very little is known by her concern-^;-:',

lag the brothers and sister of the wives of OHAUMKRS TBOTTMAN; both of whom^
:f.:i

are now deceased. However, farther Investigation to identify them is being^^T*:*
^conducted by the Charlotte Division, and this letter is being submitted at this

time in view of the fact that MAHGABET LOUISE TBOOTMAN is eqployed by the Bureau.'

cc: Washington field Division (100-17493)

HAJ:ner
65-1280

.. ;

v-t
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Nay 17, 1947

Dlreotor, FBI
/T>

GREGOHr CASX

ii^rr ? ,? A'?"
:r

^si
I iLr. Ur.Um it t.0 t*» 1 * ij» i- - * .^v. li 2l«J

3ef«r«ne« it mad# to pro pondence la connection with

this oase In which you were furnished with the results of interviews with

a number of subjeots*

For your additional information, thsrs is attaohad hereto a latter

from the Washington Field Office to the Bureau dated !£ay 13, 1947,$ which con-

tains the results of an interriew which was conducted with Rato3Jpci^S«i^ *

Treasury Department employee and a subject in this case, on Aprils 30 -and

iay 3, 1947. Glasser, you may reoall, was in Moscow, Russia, at^eBHjne
the other subjects were interviewed. r*

Thie enclosure is being made available to you in oompliagee ^Ith

your request in order to further assist in a decision concerning th^fi^- 1 7

disposition of this case.
.

' tT*'

Tclson
£. A. Ta5

Clegg
ilfcvln
Ladd
:::cnoir;
ho sen
Tracy
Larson
£gar.
3-rr.ea
Earbo

'r-ol,*ur*

r ~

Peer.ingtcn i
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3u:rr.
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)M requested dor

GROUP OF SOUTHERN CONFERENCE MEMBERS TO REMIND THEMjd^kistllNp*
.„.; _ .

i- - . \:.: ‘-w*-_> • HH n K\ _
* •

' :_' —— vifwiw nAnmi mncrffl/H

LIST FURNISHED NOT SET FORTH HEREIN.- GN MAT TWELVE IAPLAN CONIAC'

riPTAW ^iSieM
V- ;

r ’V '
- -•’ \\ /v '\fc* . r- .

:•*' ^ •-•-•- •

STE Sn CONVERSATION WITH MAGDOFF, FITZGERALD READ LETTflSM:$U>

WRITTEN SETTING FORTH HIS QUAUFICATIQNS FOR I^ETZIKAII)

WROTE TO NEW YORKER iCAGAZINE XT SUGffiSTIOR WALI

ID
- • — -**'

JSTEINj' TO LOWELL

v/

fa-gJAiw"*

,rO.*

i
•

INSTITUTE OF COOPERATIVE BROADCASTING COUNSEL AT INSTANCE OF BOBJjJSflER} ^
AND TO ONE JERRI. HE ALSO STATED HE HAD W IBin IZTTERS TO igSia' ip

Sre¥5^^,. '”oN NIGHT^TTO^^Hl^gZWn CONTACTE)

JJ)#I»Q'm fOOia ffiFCMtKtAL/ OTI DISC^'raiiL

AND MARZAKE EXPLAINED THERE WERE EIGHT NEGROES ON JURT WHICH WOULD EITHER

FREE HM OR HANG HIM. MARZANI EXPLAINED NEITHER GOVERNMENT NOR DBOTSR^

ENDEAVOR TO EXCLUDE THE NEGROES. HR INDICATED THE! W^ JTOIDm '/

UP CONSIISRABLB SIMP4THT. HE FURTHER ADCED RACE OPESnON jCU, ARISE.Aro
^

OTCH PCWERm EMOTION VEOT MOD pR

ADDITION TO EIGHT NEGROES ^URI INCLUDED TWO TRADE, UNIONISTS, OWITE

’WIVES, AND UNEMPLOYED JERSO^J ON MAT TV^VE ^^^^^I^y^g
NDICATO?,

TO MMSElifennto) SHE WOULD SEKD 11011C1TIGSS
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(Known to WHEELER as HELEN)

"Regarding DONALD^THEELER, I recall that Major DUNCAN)^E men-
tioned to me one time that He Md a friend named DONALD WHEELER inHhe OSS;
that WHEELER had attended either Oxford or Cambridge University with Mm and
that WHEELER was a really ’progressive person’
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Hay 12, 1947

Letter to the Director

went torthe apartmentrof
‘CHARLES KRAMER , HARHWiAl

Early in 1944 at
f J<

,g:

ORDER'S instruction, the info:

In New-fork City and Jnet VICTOP
RiWABiyvr ,r7.ffB!BiT.T>- Mention was made

-S-N.U

"at this meeting oi
l

IkMalu WiitltlLSR and that because of his position on
the Editorial Board of the Research and Analysis Section of OSS he had
beerc^able to make contributions of value* If - - -**

The informant stated that at this meeting VICTOR FERI0
turned over certain information to her and that to the best of her
recollection PERI0 had produced written material including OSS docu-
ments made available by WHEELER.1l

0fWith reference to individuals in the PERIO group whom I

met at MARY IRICE's apartment and who turned over information to me, I
would state that'VICTOR FERLO represented the group in meetings with ms
more often than any other member of the group • •••••••• .DONALD
WHEELER represented the group on one occasion*

"Generally, WHEELER'S information concerned what he obtained
through his employment on the Editorial Board of the Research and Analy-

^

sis Division of OSS “which included * ditto* copies of monthly and semi- -

monthly reports of OSS as they concerned political developmentsthrough- ^
out the world* As I recall, these ditto reports were sometimes marked
* secret' and sometimes marked 'confidential'* They did not have any
marginal notations as to what divisions of the OSS these documents were |
to be routed, nor did they, as far as I can recall, indicate any other

'

government agencies to which these reports were to be directed."

Accordingly, informant indicated that during the course of
her association with the FERLO group DONALD WHEELER furnished consider-
able information which he obtained through his employment in OSS. ^

"Wheeler also furnished typewritten and handwritten excerpts
that he obtained from an OSS digest made up of cable reports from the
State Department and OSS personnel* Included also were various reports -

and memoranda prepared by the Foreign Nationalities Branch of the OSS*
This material related to particular racial groups and their activities
within the United States. 1^

"Ey way of background, I recall from conversations I have
. had with members of the FERLO group some information concerning their

. ^
past history . V * • • • . DONALD WHEELER, native born, is a graduate
of Yale University and subsequently studied at Cambridge or Oxford and —
specialized in economics* it is my opinion that he did not have much V
employment before coming to Washington, D. C. Here he was associated
with the Board of Editors with the Research and Analysis Division of OSS.

-4-
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letter to the Director

wHe was a classmate of DUNCA!^EE ra.
st Party member.*k

‘
'K 1 "£-

.'V

May 12, 1947

:r

He is 4Q.80 a Com-

< ..
The informant remarked she met WHEEL® for the first time

°f
o
194

f
in/ew York City. WHEELER had been attendingin

Pe"n
?
ylv

f
nia a meting of the United Office and Profes-£ 5f^

rkerS of America and he came up to New York from there. She

i^
d+w £ ^ Pre^ously, inasmuch as PERLO and othersin that group had furnished information to her that WHEEL® had secured.

, , .

In
£
onn

t
nt recalls that her meeting with WHEELER was occa—

hP^l L ****** u°^Ct ' S> ,MU^ re(luest she see WHEELERbecause he apparently had been virtually stripping OSS files and "Bill"apparently had information that WHEELER was under some suspideh ty hisown agency, namely, OSS. V
^ *

Bnnt . _ „
He informant to tell WHEELER to do nothing for six“^s^ch as the informant followed these instructionsshe had no further meetings with WHEEIER.

WHEWTJm »h««
IS2

r
^?

t
K?

ta
J
ed

4.?
lat in re^ard t0 this Ne,r York visit by,-3wttESiER when she met him in the summer of 1944 that VICTOR pramco^nied WHEEIER and they both stayed over ^^at

“JS*»
*"* 11thJttrest, New fork City. ShTrel.^'tif^S'

and be““ intoxicated and .. i

Xatter ^^416 *“ * aPartnlent caused deep resentment In the

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE INDICES t

„ .
Portland field Office advised that WHEEIER was a member of

En^r?«n^
1
?S?^

t
+?°

Un0
J
1
e
the Citizens Unenployment League and the CivicEmergency rederation of Subversive Groups in Portland.

the ? ^!ch 10» 1«* WSElSs as a Member of
’

the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, member of the AmericanLeague for Peace and Democracy and the Washington Book Shop. At thistime he was President of Local ivo. 11, UFSA-CIO.
P

conn^
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letter to the Director

Ifay 12, 1947
A-SSe-

lAt:i

The Second Azuiual Washington ^outh Congress held at the
1# W. C. A. Noventoer 1, 2 and 3, 1940, had WHEELER as a speaker repre-
senting the Washington Committee for lid to China, at which time
WHEELER called for co-operation betireen the United States and the
Soviet Union.... _ : VZZl:;3Z,r . t * * —

The records of the Washington Xouth Congress reflect that
DONALD WHEELER, 4118 Third Road, North Arlington, Virginia, sas a mem-
ber of this organisation.

DONALD WHEEU2R of 4118 Third Road, North Arlington, Vir-
ginia sas a delegate from "o. 11, UFSTA-CIO to the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action.

WHEELER sas listed as a mentoer of the WCDA in 1941*

Nailing list of the Washington Book Shop of 1944 reflects ' T
that Mr. and Mrs. DONALD WHEELER of 4118 Third Road, North Arlington,

' s ^
Virginia, received comnranications from a confidential source. It is
estimated that the WHEELERS recently made a $10.00 deposit in the ^
Washington Book Shop in 1946. .

*

DONALD WHEETER, 4118 Third Road, North Arlington, Virginia,
sas a member of the Washington Committee for Aid to China in 1941*

DIES Committee indices records further reflect that a sit- ^
ness testifying before the committee identified DONALD WHEEIER as a >4
member of the governing board of the Washington Book Shop during the —
period up to June 13, 1941*

‘

Indices reflect that April 18, 1944* DONALD WHEEL® sas
listed as a life member of the Washington Book Shop. His address at
that time sas Conduit Road (McArthur Road), Brookmont, Maryland. Tele-
phone number - Oliver 4324; former address 4118 Third Road, North
Arlington, Virginia.

-6-
‘•31
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letter to the Director

* 2-
12, 1947

' ^ t
K£a^iM “ -~

• i
- • ,

Ihile instructor at lale rniversity September 1938 to Aptii .

1939 "WHEEIEE mas strongly sympathetic to the Spanish loyalist and Popu- 1.

lar Front groups in France* He uas a rnsmber of the.Popular Front f.fftz,
a student in France* fie mas also an ardent reader of the "Daily 'orker"* s
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Letter to the Director

4¥

PHYSICAL SDH7EILLAKCE:

Jfey 12, 1947
."'X -

lT
' V, i -• :-V - .

U-20-45. At ’8*00 P. M. WHEELER entered the residence of
VICTOR PERLO, 4517 Brandywine Street, 8. V. 8*30 out,

11-25-45. Second Lieutenant ALFRED WILLIA^^NTEMANN spent
the day with WHEELER • INTELANK is originally from Morris County, New
Jersey, • He was bom in Germany and was a member of MID, 11*05 A. M.
VK’fcRPERLO entered the subject's residence and left at 11*20 A, M.

12-7-45, WHEELER picked up DUNCAN LEE and his wife and
drove them to residence, arriving at 7*30 P. M.

12—9“45, ROGER ABBOTT LEWIS entered WHEELER’S residence
at 6*15 P, M. (LEWIS attended Communist Party meetings in 1944 in the
District of Columbia and is friendly with Communist members in the
District.) *

Vploj

12-12-45. WHEELER entered the apartment
VAKRYHTim. Anartmpnt 2, 804 23rd Street, N. w.
ployees at OSS.

of^SAl' and PAULA
3he VANHlNINGS wer4 em-

10-8-46, WHEELER entered the residence of JIT.uTHUR ’STEIN,
'

3530 Quebec Street, «. W. at 9:05 P. M. (ANXA and ARTHUySTEIN were
former members of the Communist Party in York ^Sltyr^TBigy arc o*|-

leged to have come to Washington, D. C. to organize and formulate plans
for a Communist Party underground in the United States government.)

residence at
11-26-46. DUNCAN
, 7*25 . M.

2-4-47. At 11*40 A. MAWHEELER entered .th
471, CIO Restaurant Workers, whose President, DICKJEAN
ber of the Communist Party. He left at 11*55 A. MV'-

USE and his wife entered the subject* s

the office of Local
CROFT, is a mem-

2-6-47. WHEELER entered the headquarters of Local 471, dO-
Restaurant Workers, ..

2—12—47.
N. W. 3*00 P. M. on
address.

2*48 P. M. WHEELER entered Local 471, 1015 V Street
a

jnte

‘k
the same date DANIEL KASCHWARTZ entered the same
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letter to the Director

)V 2-14-47 • The
AcQLMAN. VIRGINIA and HARR

at 7t40 PTTq—

CONFIDENTIAL INFCRMANTS*

May 12, 1947

bject and his wife, JBmOE-and yanpw »

, entered the residmce of DUNCAN USE

.. VPTgr-

^ »-advised the followings U, -

11-

30-45* ISABEL and DUNCAN LEE were at WHEELER’s residence.

12-

2-45* ISABEL and DUNCAN LEE were at WHEELER'S residence.

12-3-45. ANNIE and ARTHUR STEIN were in contact with the
WHEELERS

.

\ 12-7-45. Mr. and Mrs. DUNCAN LEE at WHEEUR’s residence.
• * . i - »• *’ - - — -

12-24-45* RUT:

be wife of SHERMAN,
ference and Committee for

contacted DONALD WHEELER. (She nay
mmunist, active in National Negro Con-
tic Action in 1941)/ji) \X.

1-13-46. ELEWiOybilESEN contacted MARI WHEELER.: :In 1941
DRIESEN was a reported member of the Commmist Party and President of
Local 27, UOPW. ( <K) \K-

in contact with MART WHEELER*
and ELEANCR FOWLER's names
CAUZ reported member of the

OR DeCAUX reported member of the Com-W

1-16-46. ANNIE STEIN
On the same date CARO)

were mentioned by the informant.
Communist Party in District. j^ELEAN
munist Party in the District^C^y \

<r
>• SA^KI1-24-46. SAl^KOENIGSEERG, close friend of WHEELERS.

1-

28-46. PAULA and SAM VANHININQ, friends of WHEEIERS

2-

20-46* ELIEN FERLO, friend of MARI WHEELSt. . -

2-

27-46. SARAH ROSENBERG, co-manager of th^ Washington **ook

Shop arraftged with MART WHEELER a party for Persons in-
vited were EDGETJEpHOLMES , Howard Uhiversity and MARC^wSOLDUAI^. fa/) \)^

3-

4-46 . Tollowing persons were invited foiTthe party for?

ELEANCRE WHEELER arranged by MARI WHEELER to be held March 16, 1946*1

A"^s§^asti»

$
*SL.

W
rivr

'i

-10-
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Fay 12, 1947 i j

— ~ ' |» --T -T- - k- —~V
Ja"“ £ -vJS5*^

sen ayne-
lot

)UAN

PCRTIA S.^feESTER . ,
.

Dr, JOHN and
ndf

CHTER
GOHDOl4%6INTYRE

OU}MA
i WffTQ 1

Mr. and J^^H^ERCE

daotJK^ige '

FRENCH*gOBERTSi^ J

I find VimtiPTATE
SSIS
MQNS

4-

24-46. MARY WHEELER promised WINX
donation to the Southern Conference of Human Welfar ^ ”

5-

10-46. OSCAR and EDNA GASS, ROBERT and HELEN BARNARD, Mr./lK U-.
and lire. NOBLE and Mr. and Mrs. McKINIEY, guests at WHEELER’ s residence.Vj

[
J -

5-11-46. BETTY HAZEN GRAMBS planned to visit the WHEELERS
in the near future. GRACES was a member of the Conmunist Political As-
sociation in April 12, 1943. She held Communist Party meetings In her ^
home in Berkeley, California in the summer of 1944. She attended Reed
College with WHEELER.

5-11-46. WHEELERS had dinner with SAM and PAUL VANHYNINGQbUL
5-23-46. GERTRUDE HURMEY advised she might rent the WHEELERS’:

residence for the summer. HURNEY member of the Washington hook Shop and *

a friend ofyCHARLOTTE GOLD and EUZAEETH SEARLE, Communist Party members
in D. O.fCf)

MARY Wgap^R invited ISABEL and DUNCAN LEE TO her home on the
following Friday.

11-10-46. advised the followingsGb
-

*

11-19-46. The subject and DUNCAN LEE had lunch together.

11-22-46. JEANETTH^ILLERI.lANNJCprmer OSS and believed Com-
munist Party member, friend of WHEELERS. Oh)

\L

;CONn^ENT!AL

-11-
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Letter to the Director May 12, 1947

contact with
2-6-47. SCHWARTZ, GiACB imife* and^QlVER P1IMSR in

l WHEELER/^ \K ..
,- r

* * V
‘
*

_

‘

... .. : -

3-20-47. ANNIE SMJ
HURSH, friends of MART

SEIM REIN, MAT WOLFBEIN and GLADYS

I

residence.

_13_47. VICTOR and ELLEN FERI0 visited the WHEELERS’

; ~u

. ^H^Kadvised that^WKEELER was also friendly with ROBERT

WARRESnpAHNE^^f OSS and ROSpIrfcASSIS, Cpmnunist party, Jfeshington, D.
"
HUN dKARLOTTypIIIERS , JOBhPIERCE, Cpramuniit

Farty/D. C., ISA’^LL^feAVERY, Coinmunist rariy, Seattle ; REBtfpEWES,

daughter of ROSE LEA*AQ301SON, a known member of the Coaraunist Party

in Washington, D. C.yW)\K



Vnfislk /Haim Brpartn»«inf ftasifc*

9tHml Sttntm of isitnartlpailon

c Amerlcah Embassy
1, Grosvenor Square
London, England

;

April. 29, 1947 ^ -

ATTENTION: SIS EUROPEAN DESK

*. .--.•J’w c,;.

VIA AER POUCH

Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

THEODOR hAUMGOID
ESPIONAGE - R

As requested in my letter of October 17,
1946, and again on January 30, 1947, I would appre-
ciate being advised when a reply may be expected.

JACrLH
65-595

Very truly yours.

fcl.w'Jiu;*'*-

J. A. Clmperm
Legal Attache

IT 4-

K r
p ‘ w JA7I

itfr- « «47
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HKIFBED IOTHDTG REQUESTED G^DStlE (ffiRTRinyjffiRON) TO ACT At> SirLfitt

iSD THEREAJTSE ACCEPTED DISNER WCACEEKT FOR MIfflISBS WTH KEYESES-

vDISffiR, STATE TUMOUR, M UTOR'S AKRTIMT. C® HAT «« KORTSM^

sf

VISED TOS JBE »D *0I
V
«T
^^sex^bAmobp ^^"iD

i'ri^ L.iM'i^'ii^
,

. .
.• _^v: w—SA~ - ;•- '-m.

1 _' •'A :*

Zand overseeyrciETi^ iriTH TEE GREAT AMOUNT EE FOHNI£iHED?jpON UAY SEVEN

lanasBDjk&OT advised eeise sawaMiSR as 3»t

T^|T«o ovyrsER RRITIXG JOB FOR THIS FJSIC KEIATIOKS IOTjS> CIISiD SSP, ^

confIentiai^ 2>r
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IBiS ^& : -- V**%' -- ^W-li ^& : -- y&ziz-*

!§© MENTIONED SffiTTOlCMSEDVBOOK (^groto‘-^

<ra|r.S 'ioT OF SIM33AHI.TY TO THESE THINGS. RIGHT jfdff. . JC^ETO IffiNTTONED IEO

(EHONETIC) HAS CANCER OF IS TAKING HIS

CUSSES
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36
e Memorandum • united states governmekt

THE HRECTOR hf** * ;
May 10,19/

from : The Executive Conference

SUBJECT:

^X. KlCbOlt
jjr# Roeen
,/r. Tracy
fix. Jarson
lx. £ran
ix. jjTJa
IX. harbo
IX. hendoft

IX. Pennington
-

IX. Quinn Tans
lele. Room

""

lr. :;ease
-155 Seaha 7
kiss Gandy

At a meeting of the Executives* Conference on May 8, 1947, SL?r!E»_
attended by lieeere. Tolson, Tamm, GQLavin, Tracy, Nichole, Harbo, Rosen, v:ss 3«atJ~

Clegg, Mohr and Ladd, the conference was advised that a request had been a*ndy—
received from the State Department for aaammuy memorandum setting forth

the^results of the interview with P. BernardWJortman in connection with
thJ^Gregory case, it being noted that Nortdian is an employee of the State

DepaHmenCI

The conference was advised that there were several other subjects

in the Gregory case who were also interviewed and that the results of all
these interviews had been referred to the Attorney General. The conference

was advised farther that some time ago complete writeups were sent to the

Attorney General with the suggestion that he consider furnishing these writeups

to the employing agency and that the Attorney General had held up^ the trans->

ndttal of this information pending the decision of the Department as to further

action in this case.
l,u l

The conference unanimously recommended that this request from th^v *

State Department for information on Nortman be referred to the Attorney

General and that the Attorney General* s attention be called to the other

subjects in the Gregory case who were recently interviewed who are presently

on the Government roll and that he be asked as to whether such information

should now be furnished to the employing agency. j-

In the event you approve of the reconmendation of the conference,

there is attached hereto a appropriate memorandum to the Attorney General.

'r.uc y ,u-p Si

Attachment

co - Ur. Clegg
Mr. Mohr

r iz ,<1,7
Clyde Tolson 7A[f V ) .

jyi s

S. Il
fawmi

4UWO
-.iSV

/JA,. t

m ,wl»

irvO*
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mOUBSLiSH

UNITED STATES .GOVERNMENT

TO.: js..D* M. Ladd

*eom : J. C. £tric
•. '•

SUBJECT:

so appear

tion

•T-f fi•) f T e of Women Shoppers,

that Bean was. born April 15* 1896 at Rega, Russia.
Invef

w<*'

ACTIOM

is suggested that
r
since Louis Bean is a known contact and associate

of Harry llagdoff, Harry Dexter White and W< lllam Wwlt»4/T?«i»rtw^>r>
r
-»n subjects in^

the Gregory Case strongly suspected of being engaged in soviet espionage, and is ,?5
'

presently employed at the Bureau of the Budget, that this information be made avail

BblejwTlr. Glavin in order diat he may furnish it' to one^of his contacts in the >

Bureau of tore Budget if he deems^lhis^action advisable./T— TjtyfQp. — 3-

FLJ:mb

y5bt
jo «uf»~ IBP J'r.*

ft A * * .
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Kfieral Surratt of InuesttpatUm

SntteH §fatra Srpartment ofM»
Washington Field Division, Boob 17M>

Washington, D. C.

JONFl^NTlAi:

pBCL

0*.

Director, IBI

April lb, 1947

0
Res GEEGOHJ

ESPIONAGE - R

HAROLD s£&

Dear Siri
^

- *

Reference is made to Bureau letter to New fork dated^_^

March 14, 1947. This letter is prepared for use

the anticipated

0

9<

!\
c-

/-I

ifej
ft*This letter is prepared ror use xn connec^w-^^ v

interview of subject HABOID S. (EASSfe* 7'*

BACKGROUND
*****

Date of Birth

The records of the Passport and Visa Section of the State

Department, Washington, D. C., reflect that QLASSSR itts horn How®-

her 23, 1905, at Chicago, Illinois.

The records of the Civil Service Comaission in a review of,

subject* s personnel file at the Treasury Departnent, Washington, D. C.,

reflect he was born November 24, 1905, at Chicago, Illinois.

However, from a review of subject's Selective Service file.

GLASSES stated he was born November 23, 1904, at Chicago, Illinois.

Tbs Bureau of Vital Statistics at Chicago,

fleet no record of GLASSSR's bi rth.
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s '
1926 to 1928 _ . . University of Chicago

~

~

1929 to 1930 Harvard University

1930 to 1931 University of Chicago

While a student at the University of Chicago , GL&S9SR is

known to have resided at 4624 North Central Park Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois. •
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The VPA application filed hgr HAROLD S. GLASSER for the

position of Statistician, Administrative Division, 1PA, at Chicago,

Illinois, in 1935, reflects that GLASSER stated in the application he

had never been arrested.
T „

~ m
— The re cords of the Civil Service Comission at Washington,

D. C., nere checked and it -was determined that the application filled

out by GLASSER was destroyed along with numerous other records follow-

ing the routine procedure of the Civil Service Commission.
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The records of the Chicago Police Department and the

Identification Section of this Bureau contained no record of GIASSER's

arrest.

Foreign Travel



SGATIONS OF ELIZABETH TERRELL BSNTIgY

In November of 1943. JACOKGOLOS advised ELIZABETH TERRELL
BENTIEY that he, through EAR^CHOWEER, nad established contact -with a
group in Washington, D* C. ''subsequently in the early part of 1944
EARL BROKEER indicated to B£NTI£T that he would make arrangements for

‘

BENTIEY to meet this group at JOHKf^BT'a apartment in New York City*

EENTIEY held a meeting with representatives of this group -rtiich was
designated as the PERLO Group and at that time learned that HAROLD
GLASSER was a member* It was indicated that GLASSES had been out of
the United States as a representative of the United States Treasury; ly

- *vi»— 1 <• ’'-.-'iy: : 3-~ -J
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that he returned in the early part of 1944 and thereafter was stationed
in the Treasury Department at Washington, D* C. It nas further indi-

*

cated that GLASSSR was closely associated with and probably assistant
to HARRY IEXTERTwHITE, an official of the Treasury Department*

According to BENTIEY, HAROLD GLASSSR subsequently furnished
general information concerning the activities of the Treasury Depart-
ment, particularly concerning proposed loans by the United States to
foreign countries. He also supplied information originating in the
Foreign Economic Administration which information had been sent to the
Treasury Department* V

After HAROLD GLASSBR's return from Europe, VT(rrrre^RTn
r

a member of the group, ad-vised that GLASS5R had requested to be allowed
to return as a member of that group. BENTIEY was advised by BERIO that
GLASSSR and one or two others had previously been taken over by an
American in a Government agency in Washington, D* C>, and turned over
to a Russian contact* The identity of the American was not known to
FERLO and nHAmy.fPffffffiinrR ttth indicated as the person who would provide
the information* BENTIEY determined from KRAMER that the person who
origL&lly took GLASSES away from the original group was a person
named^HTRp

f
alger) in the United States State Department* BENTIEY ad-

vised that HAROLD GLASSSR was a known member of the Comnunist Party*

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

The active indices of the Washington Committee for Spanish
Refugee Aid, a local branch of the United American Spanish Aid Com- ~

mittee, reflect that Ur* and Urs* HAROID GLASSSR of 339 Willard Avenue,
Chevy Chase, Maryland, were contributors to that organisation*

The indices of the Wa&ington Committee for Democratic : ---•

Action reflect the names of Hr* and Mrs. HAROLD GLASSSR, 339 Willard
Avenue, Friendship Heights, Maryland, Wisconsin 6977 J*

Confidential Informants of the Chicago Field Division
advised that HAROLD GLASSSR cf 7249 Constance Street, Chicago, Illinois,
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was a member' of the Communist Party* The informants advised further

that GLASSES was a suspected Conmunist organiser in the Inter-Professional

Association for Social Insurance. This organisation was apparently headed

by BORES GOPSTEIN, presently an official in the Soviet Union Government

who departed from the United States in 1935* GOPSTEIN, an accountant,

was described as a radical. Later the above organization became a front

group for the Conmunist Party in Chicago, Illinois.

KATHRY^pLLS, divorced wife of VICTOR EERLO, advised the

President of the United States in a letter that HAROLD GLASSSR was a
member of the Communist Party in Washington, D. C., and in addition
the following persons were also members of the Communist Partys ^

Victor Perlo
John Abt
George Silverman ^
Through a highly confidential source having access to the

personal diary of UAHY it was determined that on April 26,

1945, a party was held at the residence of *T vrarii lr^ was

attended by iiORLECAI EZEKIEL'S and HAROLD AnOAXE^&ASffifi* Through

this same source it was determined that on May 25, 1945, a party was

held in honor of JUST HJNING. Persons in attendance were:

Phil and
David and Edit

iway

&

Lth

aasters
Sye and Harold Glasser

Mail Cover!

December 1, 1945 - HAROLD GLASSER received a communication

from the Southern Conference for Biman Welfare. N) W ^

January 12, 1946 - GLASSER received a communication fromJamary 12, 1946 - (

EWjKD and ROsj(^AINSR.

- 10 -
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July 6, I946 - A communication from MOREEC
Blue Hill, Maine. fnA % v

WAimajaamPT 1ywll l1 1 £Mj
April 16, 1947

KIEL, Eas

Physical Surveillances

Surveillances conducted on GLASSSR' s residence on Novem-
ber 21, 1945, reflected he vras driven to work on that date by ALLAN
ROSENBERG, 6935 Brooks Lane, Washington, D. C. GLASSER was picked up
at his residence at 8:45 A*M. and left the car at the Treasury Depart-
ment.

At 8:30 P. M* on November 25, 1945* CHARIES KRAMER, 4621
34th Street, Fairlington, Virginia, was observed to park his car, 1937
gray Packard, and enter GLASSER' s residence. At 9 P.M. KRAMER was
observed to leave GLASSER's residence and proceed to his own residence

ALLAN ROSENEERG was observed at 8&2Q A«K. on November 28,
1945* to pick up HAROLD GLASSER and WARREN I^T!$HARSMAN at their resi-
dences and to drive them to work. GLASSSR left ROSENBERG'S car at
the Treasury Department.

On January 12, 1946, MOKDBCAI BZSEEL and ALLAN R0S2NBEBG
both were guests of HAROLD GLASSSR at his residence from 9 P.M. to
12:30 P.M. on that date.

The physical surveillance conducted at GLASSY'S residence
on July 26, 1946, reflected -that the following persons were in at-
tendance from 8 P.M. to 12 P.M. on that date:

* * r

- 11 -
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RQSENBSBG
BRNA ROSENBERG
JOSEPH B.’

SAMUEL an'd'EVSL IUER

On August 3, 1946« SOLGMAN ADLER was observed to spend
the afternoon from 2:30 p.M. to 6:20 P.M. at HAROLD GLASSER's residence.

On February 9,
L. of 3513 North Hamilton Street
GLASSER's residence* They arrived at 8:40 P.M.

1947, EDHAHD M^BBRNSTEIN and his wife EDITH
treet, N. W. were observed visiting at

On July 13, I9464 HAROLD GLASSBR was observed to visit at the
residence of ALLAN ROSENBERG, 6955 Brooks Lane, Washington, D. C., from
4:10 to 4:30 P.M.

On March 21, 1947, a party was held at the home of X0R1ECAI
EZEKIEL and LUC1LIE EZEKIEL, 5000 Allendale Road, Green Acres, Maryland,
which was attended by the following persons: •'

f

Harold and Faye Glasser
Mary Jane Keeney
Beatrice Schwartz
Mr* and Mrs. Boyan Athanassov * ~
Morris Rodman
Elliott H* Moyer
Carl Green

f . .

*ma>uanKggKgKim»gtt«

Nr Confidential Infbrmant^^^padvised that on October 25, l

1946, Mr. and Mrs. ALLAN R025NBERG and Mr. and Mrs. MQRISCAI EZEKIEL "Kv
had dinner at the GLASSER residence. The informant also advised that D

sometime in February, I946, a party was held at ALLAN ROSENBERG'S resi-
dence, 6955 Brooks Lane, Washington, D. C.gjwhich was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. BOWEN SMITH, ANffE and MAYNARB^SRTLSR , CARy\GHEEN, Mr.
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and Mr8; DATE WAHL and HABOLD and FAB G1LSSBR. _2_J

^ “2^.1-."
'

Confidential informantH^ftadvised that on September U,Confidential Informantimadvised that on September 21* :.

1946, HABDLD and FA2B GLASSSR attended a party at ALLAN B0SBNBBHG*s

residence.

^Confidential informant
was acquainted with the following

]

George SllTOT,mn"

Maurlcdfc/Halperin

p3^S?"h'
advised that HAEOID GLASSBR -
fct Washington, D. C.t

Tiowen smith
Frank Coe
Barry White
Annie Stein
Donald Whegler
Soloman A» Lischinsky _
Victor rerun
William H.**ravlor •

Roger kuchik (Minneapolis, Minnesota ? )

John Abt<444 Central Park West, New York Citytt AM<
ctftferiNancjiftfertheimer, 21 Cornelious Street, New York City.

Fery, Ly yours

;clAl Agent in Charge
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HAROLD GLASSER

Dear ob?: ' I ®

Reference is.Bade to Bureau letter dated-April 4, 1947, which / " t*
instructed that HAROID GLASSES, be interviewed by the Washington Field Office Si I

In this connection, it is noted that GLASSER could not be interviewed on r
April 15, 1947, with the other subjects in this ease inasmuch as he was an 4 -
advisor at that time to Secretary ofMe GEORGE C. MARSHALL in the U.S.S.R. ^-W;
GLASSER returned to Washington, D. C* on April 27, 1947, and was interviewed 1'
at his consent and convenience at the Washington Field Office April 30 and
Hay 3, 1947, by Special Agents JEROME M. GARLAND, and E. HYATT MOSSBORG.

i *'
Kit

On April 30, 1947, GLASSES was interviewed from 10 tolljZfTaJa •

at which tine because of his prior conmitaents it was necessary for bin to
leave the office* He willingly agreed to return and at his convenience he p^H
was again interviewed, on May 3, 1947, fron 10:12 a.B* to 12:25 p*m* at the
Washington Field Office* Thereafter a statement was prepared, and on May 7» ]J" *

1947, GLASSER was contacted by Special Agent MOSSBORG and requested to cone .< - ^
to the Washington Field Office to sign the statenent taken from him* Arrange- - !

Bents were then Bade and Mr* GLASSES appeared at the Washington Field Offlep
at 2 p*B* on May 7, 1947, and was Bet by Special Agents GARLAND and MOSSjEBro,
at which time he read the following statement* At the conclusion ofvifce reading
he stated that he would rather call the neetings he extended with ART\WITT —

y

"social worker meetings" instead of Connunist Parfcy'meetiags* He also stated
that he had not said that he was a member of the/Smerican League Against War
and Fascism^ but that he may have been a member;He~ refused to^i^Ttfie T^*ff

' statement^ unless changes were Bade in these two instances* The interview i ^
was thereafter terminated and he left the office at 2:30 p*lk'€&-— — -r— ^

"I, HAROLD (SASSER, Bake the followingJjpwfte^ntfto Special*-'
Agents JERGSIE M* GARLAND and E* HYATT MOSSBURG of

.
the

t
Federal Bureau

f\ of Investigation* No threats, promises or duress ’has'‘£y&’dd63 to \ S“\

was thereafter terminated and he left the office at 2:30 p*ak^>
-

-
— - —

O
ti
•». <1

'Ah
"e- ' ,J nA
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induce ne to stake this statement* I an Baking it of nyovn free
will knowing it can be need against ne in a Court of Law*

I deny giving confidential infoxnation or any information
obtained by ne at any tine during my employment with the U* S*
Government to any unauthorised person or group of persons, who were
not entitled to that information through their official Government
positions* 1 also deny having any knowledge of or being a nenber of
any group obtaining or attempting to obtain information from the
U* S* Government for the purpose of furnishing that information to
any nenber of the Communist Party or to any unauthorised source*
To ny knowledge I have never in casual conversation furnished
confidential Government information to any unauthorised person*

"In 1933 or 1934 I was living at 7429 Constance Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, and at that tine I was definitely interested in the theories
of the Communist Party and I would describe nyself at that tine as a
definite 'Leftist** One of ny very close friends at that tine was ' one
ART WITT, a nenber of the Communist Parly in Chicago, Illinois, who
was later killed while fighting for the Loyalist cause in the Spanish
Civil War* I attended a number of Communist Party gatherings and
meetings, as well as one or two 'Cloak and Dagger' meetings with WITT,
where we went into hidden cellars in the best underground method* I
recall that WITT asked ne to become a member of the Communist Party
during this time and that I laughed it off, refused to become a member
of the Communist Party at that time, and have never been a member of
the Communist Party in my life* I also refused to join the Trade
Union Unity League at WITT's request* I do not recall the names of
any other persons, whom 1 could definitely state were members of the
Communist Party at that time* , ^

"About this same period in Chicago, Illinois, I was associated
with an organisation known as the Inter-Professional Association for
Social Insurance* J became associated with this group inasmuch as
my wife, FAXE COHEN|GLASSER, was a social worker and. I believe that
this particular organisation mas $6rmed merely as a method of organis-
ing a huge banquet for MARJWANH&EECK, an acknowledged leader for
social work at that time*y y>acrod in the capacity of treasurer far
the dinner which was given in VAN KLEECK's honor* I dp not know who
was the head of the Chicago group of the Inter-Professional Association
for Social Insurance* I have never heard of BOHI^QOPSTEIN and I did
not know that this organisation was in any way connected with the
Communist Party*

•“**

/ ....

During the period 1933 to 1935 when I was an instructor in
/ the People's Junior College in Chicago, Illinois, and a member of the
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American League Against War and Fascism, I may have contributed funds
to this organisation but I can not definitely recall that I did*
1 also gave money on a number of occasions to the Spanish Loyalist -

cause through the medium of the United American Spanish Aid Committee*
As a matter of fact, I contributed this money all during the Spanish
Civil War as I felt very strongly far the Loyalist cause and X believe
that the defeat of the Loyalists by the Franco Group was a great
tragedy* This tragedy, in ay opinion, opened the door to the invasion
of Europe by Fascist forces* X also* feel that the non-aggression pact
entered into by the Soviet Union and Germany was a similar tragedy*

"X have never at any time been active in the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action* X did receive certain pamphlets which X believe
were from that organisation, and X may have been on their mailing list*

(P
"X first met VICTOR PERLO in Washington, D. C. around 1937 and

1938, probably at a friend's home, rnhhm X do not recall* PERLO was
interested in the domestic affairs of the business world and X consider
him an excellent statistician* However, at the time FERLO attempted to
secure employment in the Monetary Division of the Treasury Department
about a year and a half ago, X opposed his appointment inasmuch as this
division is concerned with international affairs only, and X felt that
PERLO* s appointment* would be at cross purposes with the aims of this
division* Xn spite of my protest, however, FERLO was employed* X
heard from my superiors at the Treasury Department that PERLO was
subsequently investigated by the FBI in connection with the securing
lof this job at the Treasury Department* PERLO remained in the Treasury
luntil March or April, 1947, a total of about a year and a few months,
lat which time he was informed by me that he would have to resign inasmuch
las the FBI investigation had developed unfavorably on security lines
(concerning him* X became fairly well acquainted with PERLO in a social
way over the period of time that X knew him, but X did not know his
first wife at all well* Xn my opinion, X considered her *a little
cuckoo•* X only met her on one or two occasions and can definitely
say that on those occasions she acted in a peculiar manner and dressed
rather unusually* I first met VICTOR PERLO* s second wife shortly after
they were married in 1944 or 1945* However, since PERLO*s second
marriage neither ay wife nor X have had very much to do with them
socially and most of my contacts with FERLO have been in the form of
business meetings and luncheon dates*

"From November 30, 1942, to January 10, 1943, X was on loan from
the U* S* Treasury to the War Production Board and during that time -

X saw a great deal of VICTOR FERLO* X was new on the jpb''and X asked
him a great many questions concerning the work X waWefigaged in* During
that same period X also saw H&RRFJ^K2EE, and VEE3VU3ASSIE* X knew
MA.GD0FF only casually at the War Production Board "through my business
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contacts with him* I first set 7EET RASS1E at the University of
Chicago in 1929 and have known him well* 1 have never famished
VICTOR PERU) with any confidential information which I secured in
ay official capacity at the Treasury Department or which I way have
secured through any other Governmental agency. However, during the
time I was on loan to the War Production Board it was necessary of ?

course for me to discuss sane of the work I was engaged in at the
~

War Production Board with VICTOR FERLO.

”1 recall that in February, 1943, I went to North Africa on
business for the Treasury Department and I returned to this country
around September, 1943* Shortly after my return I had imy* with
VICTOR PERIO at the Madrillon Restaurant, and at that I dis-
cussed with him some of my experiences during ay trip, which I knew
were not confidential and had in fact appeared in the newspapers in
this country* These discussions were only concerned with general
non-confidential information and were not carried on with the idea
of furnishing information to FERLO* ^

"I first met HARRY DEXTEeAhITE in November, 1936, when I was
asked to come to the Treasury Department to be interviewed concerning
a position that was open at that time* I later found out that my
name had been recommended to WHITE by FRANK COE, a former classmate
of mine at the University of Chicago. At the time I was hired on
November 23, 1936, the Treasury Department - and particularly HARRY
WHITE* s section - was engaged in assisting President ROOSEVELT in the
inauguration of various economic plans in furtherance of the NEW DEAL*
HARRrjgflTTE-and I worked together on nights and weekends at the Treasury

I

Department and at WHITE* s residence* We put in considerable overtime
working on these plans requested by the President* I was therefore
extremely dose to HARRY WHITE until sometime around the first part of
1940, at which time for some reason unknown to me, WHITE'S friendship
for me soured and he actually sent me to South America to be rid of me*
I asked WHITE on one or two occasions around 1940 the reason for the
breaking up of our friendship but he refused to discuss it with me*
I do not know the real reason for the breaking off of our friendship
as I have always thought a great deal of Mr. WHITE. However, I do
recall tha#)about 1936 I met Jlr* and Mrs* NATHAN GREGQRlHSrLVIRHASTER
and IUDSUGr'ULLMANN at HARRY WiHTE^s residence , as a result of this
neetiag-my wife, and I were invited to the SILVIKMASTER residence sometime
shortly thereafter* During the dinner I recalled that I mentioned
having been previously married* I have considered the possibility that
my failure to acquaint the WHITES with this information concerning my^^||
previous marriage may have been the reason WHITE broke off our friendship*

"In regard to HARRY WHITE'S background I recall that he mentioned
on several occasions that he was formerly a salesman* Years ago he was

- 4 -
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extremely interested^* an or]^
he spmta greatMeid of hie time assisting the djlldren,^hpre* He

met his wifeAHNW^Y, a social worker, at this orphanage

subsequently novfiS^to New lork City from Boston, where they wereboth

engaged in managing an orphanage, I do not recall the

^r^oScr^Tto-an abrupt'end, and Wth^ the TOCTE w^tto
- -

- ity, where he began hiscollege education, I recall

life-long friend, SAMUEDfMILLHl, formerly with the
;

Treasury Department and now in Chicago* IKinois, who was reared in
* * « V I 1.1 -A. U« atu?

Stanford^Dhiversity, ^xere he began his qqliege education, I recall

that VHITE has a
- — —a

irsTiiOT-ii^^o—
(ranemberSat HARRY WHITE added "Dexter" to his name sometime when he

*
as living in Boston and that he took this name from the street where

nhe Ma wife formerly lived. Since 1940 I have had very little

‘([contact ^th HARRY WHITE, sad this has been entirely a business relation-

ship, -

"In regard to my relationship with Mr. and Mrs.

SILVEEMASTERand IOTBIG miMANN, I recanmeeUngtham ^*^8 h
££i. loojt __j t nrobablv saw them again at the WHITES prior to 194°, ana

£ SJe and Iwer. guest. at the SIL7SHASTER hone,

mhere LDDBIG DLU3ANN was also in attendance, sometime around 1938 or

Xnasuueh es it was By belief that SILVERMASTHl wee toe eanaa of

ay breaking off with HARRY DES.T® HHITE, 1 new returned the la-ror^

w inviting the SILVERMASTEBS to my home. I last saw toe SttYERMA^RS

during the fall of last year at a party at the home of WILLIAM TAILOR.

I have seen LUDWIG ULUSANN on numerous occasions in a business manner

lt^ Treasury B.pertoent and at Treasury Departoent parties ioasmueh

as he was employed there up until a few months ago.

"I first met ALGh£ hISS In an interdepartmental committee meeting

on toe Philippine l^lanHaTndependence iet in 1938. X do not taos AiOER

mss at «n socially h*d very little contact with him at any time.

fS.to^^bSier soquSnted sito W. hrotoerBOHAmfflSS^too

for sometime at the State Department handle^nternattonal iMns end

affairs, which prompted him to have numerous contacts with me at the

Treasury Department. As a matter of ftct^Thave never been so^-^y
;«££Ld Stoelther ALGER or EONAI^SS. X do re^U meeting ALGER

mas on a streetcar in 1945. and on shother occasion I net hiin

vdfe and while walking along the Canal. I last saw him at the

Wardman Park Hotel in September, 194»»

"I would never have been in a position to furnish ALGER fflSScr_

DONALD HISS any official information with regard to Treasury Departoent

S^aSenalloans inasmuch as all of the international policy actually

from the Departoent of State itself. As a^matter of fact,

Sd HISS through hia official capacity would be in a

obtain first hand knowledge of any information that I might develop

-5 -
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through my official capacity in the Treasnxy Department^regarding
international loans* '•*

.
-$

..

"Regarding my contacts and the dates at the Treasury Department
afeen 1 becane responsible for and actively engaged in confidential
Government information concerning loan activities. I would like to -

set forth the following information*

"In 1938 the U. S. Government had a loan negotiation with China,
vhich was the only important one at that time* From the beginning of
1940 until May, 1942, I was on loan to the Government of Ecuador from
the United States and of course was out of the picture as far as any
knowledge of vital confidential Treasury Department information was
concerned* When I returned to the United States in May, 1942, I went
into foreign funds work until around November, 1942* Most of this work
was concerned with South America* I then left the Treasury Department
on a special assignment to North Africa in February, 1943* I was there
until September, 1943* It is about this time that I began to
very highly confidential Treasury Department information* The first
few months in 1944 was a very active period* I went to Italy for about
three months at that time and returned in June, 1944* During t-Ma
period I was particularly concerned with the confidential nature of the
work that I was engaged in and was extremely careful in my discussions
with individuals not to reveal any information to unauthorized persons
before the matter became public. ALGER BISS was never involved in any
of the above confidential Treasury Department work, and I was never
engaged in any discussion with him concerning this work* On the other
hand, DONALD HISS was employed in the State Department and was frawflUwg
the exact thing that I was handling in the Treasury Department* I be-
lieve that I first met DONALD HISS in May, 1942, and then until I944
I freely exchanged Treasury Department information with him in his
official capacity* Actually, DONALD HISS furnished ate more information „
concerning the work he was engaged in than I furnished him* I believe
that it was sometime in 1944 that DONAID HISS left the State Department
and I have had no contacts with him since that time* V

ST

a "I first met JOHjMAlSr in Chicago, Illinois, in 1932 through AGNES
JACQUES

f wham I had met in the fall of 1932* JOHN ART and JACQUES
both N^ame from the Leopold-Loeb section of Chicago, a wealthy Jewish
group* JOHN ART has been a very close friend of mine from that day on
although I have seen him very little since the beginning of World War II,
We have been on a social and business basis for a long time* I last saw
AGNES JACQUES in November, 1946, when she happened to drop by my home
in Washington, D.C. JACQUES formerly taught at the People’s School in
Chicago, Illinois, where I was also an instructor; I have also a very
close social acquaintance with NATHAnMtT of New York City and LEE
PRESSMAN, which dates back to my earlier acquaintanceship in the early
thirties with JOHN AST • 1 last saw JOHN ABT a year or two ago for a

SlSS?
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short tine in Washington, D« C* I first nt CHARLES KRAMER in 1937 l

or 1938 at a social gathering, which I believe was at the hone of l

JOHN ABT in Washington, D. C. 1 have never known KRAMER: too well butt
I have se^n hln around quite a bit as he and HERBER^SCHIiaiEL fre- r

quentty'aropped In at the Treasury Department in connection with i

HENRawORGANTHAP 1 s plan for the economic partition of Germany* I
)

~havS/sben CHARLES"only three or four tines on a social basis* The

last meeting I recall was An November 25* 1945* ..when KRAMER called-

at my home* I was about this tine that 1 had been selected hy the

Treasury Department to make a trip to Japan* However, it had been

decided that I would not make the trip* In this connection, KRAMER

called by ay borne and was extremely interested in whether I was going

to the Far East ox hot. I believe he was interested in this natter

for Senator CIAUDEiBEPFER. 1 of course informed him that I did not

intend to make theArip and I don't believe KRAMER stayed at ny
residence for over a half an hour on that day* I recall that CHARLES

KRAMER was originally employed by JOHN AST on the LaFollette Committee

in Washington, D* C* and in 1943 while I was on special assignment to

North Africa my wife and the family of CHARLES KRAMER got together at

some social functions*

"I first net ROGEnfBBTCHIK in Minneapolis, Minnesota, since he

was in that city and I was employed there from May to November, 1936

by the Department of Agriculture* is I recall, ROTCHIK was the

leader of the Farm Labor Party in Minneapolis* Ve became friendly

duringrpy six months's stay in Minneapolis at that time* I first met
DONAlPkHEELER when I was employed in the Treasury Department* I
rwr-a 1

1

1

Lha L -fife was not a very good employee and had left the Treasury

and went to work for Senator WAGNER. I do not know him very well;

I have never bed any social contact with him but I do see him

occasionally jin the streetcar or on the street* 1 knew his brother

GEORGE SHAWjMffHEELER much better* I met GEORGE WHEELER at the
~

University 'a£ Chicago Graduate School*

”1 first met it.tat/^LOSENBERG sometime before 1940* I do not

recall the circumstances of ay meeting and I knew him only casually

at that time* When I got back from South America in 1942 I got to

know Mm much better inasmuch as he moved into ny neighborhood about

that time* About the end of 1944 ROSENBERG became extremely dissatis-

fied with his position in the Government* He was continually complain-

ing to me that the Government was frustrated and in his opinion the

entire thing was run incorrectly* As a result of his feelings and

the fact that they embarrassed me to seme extent when he would make

the complaints, I suggested to him that he get out o/ the Government,
and go into private law practice* He took my^ suggestion arid opened

up an office in Washington, D* C* About this tln^ ROSENBERG informed

me that he and an individual by the name of SERGEiRIBS were interested

4-
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in forming the Transcontinental Corporation as commission brokers
to make purchases and do business with certain Balkan countries,
such as Greece and Yugoslavia. They needed financial assistance
and because of my friendship with ROSENBERG, Xintroducedmy brother :

MORRIS to ROSENBERG and MORRIS subsequently invested $11,000 in the
business. The business was a failure and my brother lost the entire
sum of money. X believe the business was a failure because ROSENBERG
spent more time in hanflU ng his law practice than he did attending to
the business in order to make it a success. As X stated, I have known
ROSENBERG since about 1944 very intimately. Our families are on a very
close friendly relationship. I believe I know him extremely well and
X do not belieroihat he is a member of the Communist Party. He is
extremely J^iitpifested in civil liberties and Z believe that he repre-
sented CARum&RZANI in court not so long ago. I was very sorry to
see him gex\dxed up in anything like this.

/

"As I stated above, I met HARRY MAGDGFF at the Tar Production

Board whafl) I was on loan from the Treasury. I know him only slightly.

I met SOirUSOHINSKY in Chica^/Illinois, in 1932. LISCKINSKI lived

in the" same building as FRANHCOE in Chicago and he taught at People* s

Junior College, where I was 91kinstruetor• USCHINSKY is a long time
frlendtof mine and I still regard him as a close friend. I mall

EDKARu FTTflfiFPAIiT* th-mf-h my business contacts with the For^gn^r
Economic Administration. I know him only slightly. RICHARQlmSULY
is also a casual ia^u&intance of mine. I knew his mother ana' father.

Hr. and Mrs. MA^sASULY in Washington, P. C. in the thirties when I was
at Brookings Institute. However, I have had very little contact with
RICHARD SASULY. I also know CARL GREEN and met him through ALIAS
ROSENBERG at ROSENBERG'S residence. He impresses me as being very
effeminate. He is an extremely casual acquaintance. I also met UARY
JANE and "Angus" KEENEI at the home of ALLAN ROSENBERG. I only know
them casually. I believe that Mrs. KEENEY once came to my residence
for a short visit when I was giving her a rid£)fTom the ROSENBERG
residence >dhwntown. I believe that HARY JANE KEENEY is a friend of
HORPECAXfEZEKIAL. Ur. and Mrs. EZEKiai. are also mends of mine and

my wife, and in fact I regard them as our very best friends. I feel
that HORDECAI EZEKLAL is a liberal.

"I first wTT
|||

ji»/TiVT.rffl the Treasury Department in 1942
when I returned from South America. I believe that he secured his

employment with the Treasury Department while I was out/of the country.

I have had/felose social contact with him and he now jpdaides^dear my
residence. I have never met and do not know MAYNAlHfGERBER or
ARTHURj|tEIN. I recall having met Mr. and Mrs. PHILI|^DUNARAY at
ROSENBERG'S residence on one occasion but they are ndt friends of
mine and I have had no further contact with them. 1 have had



considerable business contact with JU52OT1NNXNG, and when 'JUST
IAJNNING was employed at .the FEA. he had considerable business in
my office* I have had lunch with him several times recently and 1

he impresses me as a liberal* 1 also met Mr* and lira* DAVID VAHL
through ALLAN ROSENBERG sometime in 1943* Mrs* HAHL at the present
time teaches the Sunday Schod, where my children attend, and our -

children take music lessons from the same school in Chevy Chase,
Maiylandj my wife and I have had very little social contact with—-- -

the WAHLS and we do not consider them close friends* X knew
MORRIS ERXEDBERG at the Treasury Department and he worked under
me* I believe he is an extremely close friend of HARRY WHITE, who
arranged for his being employed by the Treasury Department* I
believe that he came from Boston, Massachusetts, and grew up with
WHITE* At the Treasury I also knew BEUOTAYER, who is a lawyer
there* I have had little social contact with him* I first met
{RANK COE in Chicago, Illinois, in 1925 when we both attended the
University of Chicago* We also were employed together at the Labor
Bureau of the Midwest in Chicago*

"I regard myself as an intellectual and come from an intellect-
ual family* I realise that intellectuals are not too stable and I
also realize that I wasted a great deal of time 'playing around 1 with
intellectuals during my lfie. I feel that I am a liberal* In the
'past years prior to my coming to the Treasury Department I had many
liberal and radical friends* I recall that we engaged in intellectual
discussions on numerous topics during that time* However, since coming
to the Treasury my discussions with intellectual groups have gradually
disappeared* I have many radical and liberal friends; however, regard-
less of these associations I have never engaged in furnishing any
information of any kind which came to me in my official capacity to
unauthorized persons*

"This is the second time an accusation has been made against me
of furnishing confidential Government information to an unauthorised
source* At the time of the Quebec Conference in 1944 X was one of the
Treasury Department representatives* The night before MCRGANTHAU left
for Canada I remember staying up all night preparing his German Flan
for delivery to the conference* As you may recall, during the confer- ,

ence the press obtained details concerning the MORGANTHAU Flan before
it was made public* Shortly thereafter, while I was in Montreal,
Canada, attending the Second Council Meeting of UNRRA, EMEUO JiXGACfAJO
of the State Department was my roommate and I regard him as a very close
friend* During that time, I discussed the German Plan with him* When
MORGANTHAU and I had returned to the United States, MORGANTHAU me
to his office and accused me of this leakage to the press* X denied it
at that time and of course I deny it now* It is my opinion that through
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CATJAJO the State Departmrit accused me of talking and being over-
heard tgr a newspaperman. Z know MORGANTHAU has never forgotten
this and I believe that is the reason why I was passed over and
BRAKE COE was selected as Director of the Division of Monetary
Research when HARRY WHITE left the Treasury Department* H

/«/,

Witnessed*

During the above mentioned Interview background information
garding GIASSER contained in the files of this office was substantiated
and confirmed and in addition he furnished the following background
informations

GL&SSBR stated that the birth records in Chicago, Illinois,
fleet his birth as November 24, 1905# under the name "Baby Glasser,"
inasmuch as he was not named until several days after his birth* GLASSER
stated he has the following brothers and sisters*

ISIDORE

born Cincinnati, Ohio, who formerly was
employed by the Chicago Herald Tribune
and now resides at 2019 North Nordiea
Street, Chicago, Illinois;

BR, (deceased two years), who prior to World
War I played semi-pro baseball under the
name of EDWARD GLASSER;

jacobYglasser#

GLASSER,
L J 9

who is an accountant with the firm of -

Alteschuler, Melvoin, and Glasser, of
110 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois;

who owns a grocery store in Chicago, Illinois;

-I

BENJAMIN, sister, whose husband is an engineer for
the Western Electric Company in Chicago#
•Illinois.

'

In regard to the addresses at which GLASSER has lived it is noted
that from 1936 to 1937 he resided at 908 South Ode Street, Arlington, Virginia;
in June, 1937, he lived at 1338 Tuckeraan Street, Apartment 2B, Washington,
D. C.; he has lived at 339 Willard Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland; in 1942 he
resided at 662 Bennington Drive, Silver Spiring, Maryland; and in 1943 he moved
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to $410 Cathedral Avenue, N* W*~ He also advised that when hrias attending
graduate school in Chicago, Illinois, in 1931 he lived at

. 5734 Maryland
Avenue* He also advised that he resided at 2011 Third Avenue^ Minneapolis,
Minnesota, when he was employed by the Department of Agricultore in 1936*
He lived at Quito* Ecuador, from 1940 to 1942 when on a special assignment
from the Treasury Departnent to the Government of Ecuador* He advised that
his sife FATE previously lived in Dixon, Illinois, share die worked for the
Illinois Psychiatric Institute* GLASSER confimed the fact that his mother
and father were bom in Russia, stating that his mother was 69 years of age
in 1938, that his father was a couple of years older than his mother, that
they were both bom somewhere near Biga, USSR, and he believes they were -

both naturalised in Cincinnati, Ohio*

In addition to the childmnriuCE, RACHEL and LINDA, he advised
that he has a son ROBERT (GLASSElQJrHAlEILTON, bora in March, 1932* As an item
of interest, GLASSER stated that ne returned from a trip to Italy in June,
1944* and had previously left the United States in March, 1944* He stated
that he was employed in the Treasury Department in Washington, D* C* during
the months of January and February, 1944*

GLASSES, further stated that prior to his present marriage he was
married to IRENE TILLfGLASSER, whom he married in Albany, New York, in
January, 1932* GLASSSt and IRENE weredivoreed in New York City in the
spring of 1932, after which he man&ed his present wife on July 7, 1932*
His former wife is now Mrs* WALTOi^HAMILTON, whose husband has been employed
by the Department of Justice and Yale University*

stands for, G
Treasury Depa
which he offe
color to his?
as HAROLD G^

Upoh beingquestioned concerning what "S", his middle initialwn/Tx * 1 .me.- ... • • «• . .*SSERstated he has no middle name* The records of the
sent inadvertently carried this initial as a consequence of

.

1 nb objection* He stated the middle initial merely adds ^
ae ahd he has also been carried on the rolls of the Department

than minor traffic offenses
other
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ftmteli fiato 9et>artmntt of Xnrtte
r
$ter York 7#

— '
' ~ ^

v» 25, 1947
COMPttMfcllL

Director, FBI

Dear Sirs

BSPIQNAGfc- B
(ABRAHMFBROTHMIH)

I'*'**}****™**
On March 33, 1946, inforation was received u the resalt of a^oail

/cover placed on BROTHUiN*s place of busineas, 2;™
Ulst Avenue, Long Island City, Hew Tork, that one luVbHiSON, 131 Chester Hall,

r>v Bidee. Tennessee, was a correspondent of the mbjeot. Os the sane day, a

Iteletype was sent to the Knoxville office to sake appropriate Inquiry.

A teletype has been received fron the Knoxville office advising that

ffllLICTN^&RSON, 131 Chester Hall, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, is ei^cyed in the

Kuclear £ergy Propulsion Aircraft Division, Fairchild Corporation, Oak Ridge,

Tennessee, as an associate physicist and that GERSON has frequent access to

secret and confidential material.

The teletype sets forth that GERSON was born May 24, -1925 and nor*

ally resides at l-£, 64-34 99th Street, Forest Hills, Long Island, Hew York}

that GEEKSON attended Hunter College fron Septeafeer 1940 to January 1944 and

vas employed as a parts anssenger, HaseltLne Electronics Company, Little Hack,

Hew York from June 1943 te Septenber 1943. CHKSOH ale© was a laboratory
^

.

assistant. Hunter College from June 3942 to August 1942 and was aJte.Ryw±cJ

at Princeton university fron January 1944 to Septenber WSeTiT^nnsgS*-^
The teletype also set forth that (SRSON was a technician assistant, ^,

Standard Oil conpaiy of California at La Habra f*om January to Septerfwr 194*.

It appears that MHUCENT GEBSCH was cleared for present e:

January 1, 1947 after an investigation ter the AJUF,
SBOOBDbw^bqqRDBL

The Knoxville Field Division has advised that a report is being

obaitted* TBTiUXED

It is requested that the Hedark and jfiuk Di^ Fifl3Ed Divisions/Snduct

a discreet investigation to determine the o$$acty g$194$alty of MnilCENT
_

OERSON *faiie employed at Princeton university, Princeton, Hew Jersey and atw
Standard Oil Conpaxy of California at La Habra, California, respectively*

lEJCtKD
65*14603

,\ ‘COPIES DESTROYED
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